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l:By SUZANNE HOLLYER
|?Staff Wrher
Gov. John Engler's proposed
J'30-pefeent school proper^ tax
r n l l ^ t look good to the average
fisroper^ owner, and that's what
r-has Novl school officials worried.
. Engler's idan would cut sdlool
Improperly taxes by 30 percent over
Vflve years, costlliig schod districts
11>500 million in 1993. But the govI'emor says money would be reI turned to school districts by using
half of the annual growth in state
revenue to wimburse local school
I districts.
Englei's plan was launched at
, the Michigan State Fair last Tues
day, ktckbig oJT a petition drive re-
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have been

great c o m p a n y
they've

a

since

been with

us

. . . u n t i l the l a s t

few

months."
Matt Quinn
Mayor and residen
of Turtle Creek

lection program is implemented,:
Subdlvlsons in Novl are respon
slble for contracting trash collect
Uon. Current^, l 1 different waste
disposal firms collect trash In the
city.
Quinn, who has negotiated con
tracts for the service in the past,
said typical contracts with the firms
run for three years. He said subdlvlsloi1s usually pay on a monthly ba
sis for collection.
Oakland Disposal has collected
trash In Turtle Creek forfiveyears,
Quinn said.
Agnes Durbln, of the city clerk's
office, said each waste disposa
company must be licensed by Novi.
Along with the annual licensing,
companies have Vehicles tnspectec
by the city for safety.
Oakland Disposal is unlice11sed
for collection by the city, Durbln
said. She added that a check of re
cords back into the early 1980s
showed Oakland Dlspoal has never
been licensed by Novl.
According to city ordinance, col
lecting trash without a license is
punishable by a $500 fine and/or
90 days in prislon for the owner of
the company.
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Katie McLaiten took the opportunity o n re
turning to s c h o o l last week to c h e c k out the
sunflower plant s h e planted last year i n her
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Fire

L e n a g h a n
crews h a d
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Chief

Art

said
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slon lost power for about 20 minutes because of
the accident. Lenaghan said Edison crews had to
shut power off to work on the downed lines.
The fire chief added that Grand River was
blocked off for about a half-hour after the acci
dent to dear debris. Lenaghan said the downed
lights blocked the entrance to the Are station, lo
cated at the intersection, but that the depart
ment was able to get for a nm at about 6:30 p.m.
Novl resident Peter Tate was driving west
bound on Grand River when the .signals and
lines went down. He said the lights were "col
lapsed" across the Intersection as he
approached.
Tate said he was u111njured firom the falling
lines. He added that one of the downed wires had
started a grass fire on the south side of Grand
River.
Lenaghan confirmed the fire and said it was
quickly extinguished.
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quired to put the issue on the ballot
in 1992.
If enough signatures are
gathered, voters will be asked next
year to approve s- constitutional
amendment cutting school operat
ing taxes 30 percent overfiveyears.
Acting Novl Schools Superinten
dent William Barr, who was at the
State Fair Tuesday but who did not
hear Engler's speech, said the plan
raises questions.
. "Howcanyou be guaranteed that
he will be able to return m o n ^ in
the same quanUty he takes it?" Barr
asked.
Sen. R. Robert Geake. RNorthville, raised the same ques
tion, saying the governor's plan
may not provide enough m o n ^ to
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kindergarten c l a s s in Orchard Hills Elemen
tary s c h o o l . It now s t a n d s 10 feet tall.
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Novl's Motorsports Hall of Fame
of America could be moving its of
fices Into the Mohawk Liquor build
ing by the end of the month.
According to Hall Executive Di
rector Ronald Watson, a "contin
gent" green llg^t has been given to
the move. He said an agreement to
move the hall of fame's executive of
fices into the 300,000 square foot
building, which is the site of the
proposed "Novl Expo Center,"
wouldn't be finalized until insur
ance and other matters are worked
out.
"We are very, veiy Interested in
the site," Watson said, "but we are
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TrafiBc signals at the intersection of Grand
.River and Town Center Drive were downed
I * Thursday evening as the result of broken power
'lines.
: AcccHdingtoNov'i Fire ChlefArtLenaghan, five
I'sl^ials crashed to the ground shorty after 6
I \ p.m. Thursday. He said t £ e accident was caused
|,' \i^l»n a coupler, a metal casing that holds lines
' together, came apart sending power lines and
I. traffic signals into the roadway.
; No injuries were reported firom the misI'lLap
• Lenaghan said crews £rom Detroit Edison and
Oakland County worked on repairing the
lldovmed lines alid signals t h r o u ^ the 111ght
1^ Thursday. By FMday morning, he said, both
| ! power lines and si^rials were back up.
Residents of Meadowbrook Glenn Subdivi-

o

s

b

Hundreds of Novi residents have
been battling a smelly problem over
the last few months — rotting
garbage.
According to residents of Mea
dowbrook Glenn subdivision, trash
sat uncollected three days after it
was scheduled for pick up last week
before being hauled away by
Pontiac-based Oakland Disposal.
Mayor Matt Quinn, a resident of
nearby Turtle Creek, said the compaily had failed to collect his trash
as of Fttday. He said his subdivi
sion's collection day Is normally on
Thursday.
"They have been a great company
since they\e been with us," ^ i n n
said, "until the last few months."
Since then, he said, Oakland
Disposal has been late collecting
trash in the sudlvlsloa near Nine
Mile and Meadowbrook. on a spor
adic basis. Quinn said he was un
sure why the compaiiy is having
trouble with its collections.
Officialsfift>mOakland Disposal
couldn't be reached for comment by
presstlme Friday.
Besides Meadowbrook Glenn
andTurtle Creek, the compariy also
serves the Willowbrook and Charrington Green subdlvlsons in the
city. All four subdivisions Ue be
tween Nine Mile and Ten Mile along
Meadowbrook Road,
The subdivisions, combinied,
house hundreds of city residents. It
was unclear FMday if the cdlection
problem was widespread through
all of the subs.
Turtle Creekrecentty renewed its
contract with Oakland Disposal for
trash collection, Quinn said. The
contract will last through fall of next
year, he said, when a city-wide col-
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BcyercaifledfQraa
I uwctlng to meet wlth restaurant
owners Interested in the licenses.
"I bellve (community developj ment directoi) Mr. pirn) Wahl told' us he has 20 appUcatlons in the
I planning office. I think we 'ti^ be
premature to make a decision this
[ evening ifwe have this maijy people
{out there looking for liquour
licenses,' Hoyer said.
'We need to determine who
needs our puiposes. I think we need
to establMl some guidelines. I do
not wantn to distribute these one at
a time, piecemeal.*
Novl's planning department re-

n

H O R S E /

Supplements

After their ln1mlgrant mama gave
an cmotlonal thwiks to the city
council, the proprleters of a prop
osed Tcx/Mex restaurant walked
away Aug. 26 with Novl's last but
one liquor license.
As a host of new eateries are
planned for the city, liquor license:!
have beco1ne one of the hottest local
cwnmodltles. Some restauranteuni
say it can lnake or break their
business.
Novl now has one license left, but
is likely to get three more once the
state's Liquor Control Commission
evaluates the 1990 census results.
City Manager Edward Krlewall
said.
The Michigan Liquour Control
Commission disperses the llcei1ses
on a ratio of one per 1,500 people.
j-lhe three licenses will be the onfy
1' new allotments Novl will have, tinless a mid-decade census shows
another population Increase.
Yugoslav Ijnmiglmits Josif and
MiUca Jancevskl and Milan Stevanovlch ~ proprleters of the prop
osed Lone Star B-B-Q — were the
• l u d ^ ones. The council followed
the dty planning department's po. sltlve recommendation here.
Butnotwithout the objections of
! colindl members Martha H c ^ r
I and Nancy Cassis, who called for a
full repent on how inany liquour
I l l c ^ ^ an>llcants may be waiting
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fully reimburse school districts.
If Enter's proposal-gets enough
support to make It on the ballot.
Barr feels certain it will pass.
"It makes you worry. The
chances of something like that
passing if it gets on the ballot are 99
to 1, but I think it's imesponsibllty,"
he said.
Engler's plan also will hold prop
erty assessments at 3 percent.
Novl's assessments have gone up
on average more than 4 percent In
the past two years.
"1 don't think he (Englei^ knows
what he's iloing,* BJiir said, refer
ring to a tax-base-sharing plan that
also would take money from school
districts like Novl.
"What is the school district sup
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posed to do. We're a service indust1y with 85-90 percent of our costs
going to labor.' Barr said.
Barr said proposals like Engler's
put pressme on local taxpayers.
"It will force school districts to in
crease mlUages. It always comes
bnack to the local taxpayers," he
said.
Novl schools has passed every
millage and bond proposal in the
past 15 years, Barr said. He also
said he has no idea how far Novi voters will go in approving tax
Increases.
"They've been very, veiy suppor
tive," he said. "As long as &e school
district is producing. I expect they
CoAti&iied oa 3

l
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still looking at all the opUons."
Plans for construction of a $10.6
nllllion, 100,000 square foot facility
on Delwal Drive, to house the hall,
are still under consideration. Wat
son said a decision on a move could
come by the end of the week.
Offices would be In the building
for a minimum of six months if the
agreement is made, he said. Hall of
ficials would then decide, in that six
month period. If the Mohawk build
ing Would become the shrine's final
home.
"We Want to move as rapidly as
possible In flndlnga home." Watson
said.
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S l o w p i t c h S o f t b a l l : nleCltyofNovlishosUngthe 1991 Amatiler
Soflball AssoclaUon Worrlen's .Major Slow Pitch NalJonal Champlorlshlp. The chajllplonshJp concludes In Power Park today. Call Novl Parks
JOld RecrcaUon for UckeLs and information at 347 0400.
Tuesday,

September

Wednesday,

September

Monday,

4

September

Tuesday,

September

6

Wednesday,

C o n c e r t B a n d : TTle Novl Concert Band will perform at the ga;^ebo
on Main Street In downtown Nortflvllle at 7:30 p.m.

September

September

September

B o t t l e D r i v e : NovI High school band members and band boosters
will collect returnable botUes and cans today from Novl residents in a

16

September

18

September

September

12

Wednesday,

September

25

S e n i o r m e e t i n g : The NovI senior citizens Club wlU hold its
monthly business meeting al 1 p.m. in the Novl Civic Center.
Monday,

September

30

C i t y c o u n c i l : The now city Council will meet at 8 p.m. in the Novl
Civic Center.

be put to the Novl News at 104 Main
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g f S E R V I C E : For over 47 years, we
have manufactured and installed our:
quality
replacement
windows and
backed them
witfi
the
strongest
guarantee in the industry.

WALLSIDE^M
F A C T O R Y ^ ^
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S A V I N G S : In order to manufacture
and install thousands of Vi/lndows every'
. year' we purchase large .quantities of
materials at volume discounts and pass:
these savings on to you enabling us to
sell windows for less.
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Mandarin cuisine with healthy, fresh ingredients. The
trend of nowdays is not eating greasy eggrolls."
'•
Chan said not having the license has proved a handi
cap for the Dragon City.
;
The customers come in and realize they can't have a
beer or wine, which Is purely complementary with the
level of cuisine, and they Just go home. People Vote with
their feet, with their taste buds," she sald.
•
When it appeared the license would not be lmmedit
ately granted, the applicant took MaVof Mat'thew Quinn's
advice to return In the near future when the city has more
licenses available.
;
Other relatively recent recipients of the Class C Uquoi*
licenses have been the Hotel Baronette; the Cheny Bios-'
som Japanese restaurant planned for West Oaks shopping center; and the longtime local Italian restaurant;
Malsano's.
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M O D E L I N G
Ages 3 to AduK
Beginners - Advanced
Mflmbaf of Dance Masters of America
Drakeshire Shopping Plaza
35129 Grand River - Farmlngton
477-3830
Frttndir tmt PiomolM t Swim oI w«//-8«/ng
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Sept. 23
Sept. 23
Sept. 25

Mon.

Mon.
& We<d.
Wefj.
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TIME

CLASS LENGTH

6-10 p.m.
6-10 p.m.
6-10 p.m.

6 weeks
3 weeks
6 weeks

DAY

STARTS

G Y M N A S T I C S

G

L

33B0 Wasfitenaw Ave.
Ann Arbor, M \ 48104
313-971-7770

PADI 5 Star Instructor
Developmeiit Center

15-19 4 Oct. 22-23;
42295 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
313-451-5430 J

C o m p l e t e L i n e of D i v i n g & S n o r k e i i n g P r o d u c t s
• Seaquest
• Dacof
• Orca
• Oceanic
• Mares
• Viking
• U.S. Divers
• Tekria
• Tabata
D
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29480 10 Mile M .
Jusi Wesl of Middlebell

4 7 7 - 7 3 3 3

ilsne Dreyfus-SchleunlnoOwner/instructor
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Professional Landscaping Results at Do-It-Younelf P r i c e s T
F r a n z e n

Let our staff of landscape designers create a custom detailed land-

B r o s .
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d
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y

scape design foryoul From a simple Iri-store sketch to a full oll-site

,

evaluation, we offer three levels of design service to meet eveiyone's

i

•All research figures Ifom 1991 Belden Study, HomeTown Newspapers Market Afea.
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Tigers,

C O U R S E

I N S A F E I Y B E U S .

15830 Schaefer
Detroit, Ml 48227

I
^
flClOiy

TOUFRH
1-800-521-7800
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Friday, SepteiIlber 6
5 : 3 0 & 8 : 0 0 prrl
NOVI T O W N CENTER
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Great Family Entertainment
sponsored
by the N O V I J A Y C E E S
F e a t u r i n g 8 p e r f o r m i n g L i o n s & T i g e r s ! ! ! T o n s of
educated Elephants!!! Clowns!!
Advance tickets available at:
Kids Club in NoVi Town Center,
Movi Parks & Recreation, Movi
Civic Center, or call the Movi
J a y c e e s at 348-NOVI.

to read scaled paper. All you need is
a yardstick and a shovel!
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personnel we can gtdde you Into a
perfectly instaUed, professional
looking landscape! We also offer com
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plete installation service by our expertenced landscape crews. Whether you

Franklin's Junior Tennis Program
is open to members and noil-members alike. Geared
to those between the ages of 3 and 18. instruction is
provided on an individual basis at all levels. Sessions
fill up rapidly, so call and register today or stop by at
2 9 3 5 0 Northwestern, just west of F r a n k l i n Road
i n Southfleld.

do-it-yourself or we install for you, we
offer the area's largest selection of land
scaping plants and materials. All at
great prices and backed by a 100%,
one year warranty.
Call our Design Department today!

S o u t h of 1-96 at Movi Rd.

H E A L T H Y
B A B I E S . . .
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Fdcfbry & Showroom, R E E No obllgaflon ln-Hpme|stjmaies
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With the help of our trained
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more!!

'Folks should r e m i n d
others to war ttieir safely
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here.-The upgrade fsf ia site such as this blight is belngdeThe Dragon City isii't the same. Chan argued.
a concern council needs to cany on."
manded by our citizens." said Mayor Pro Tern Edward
T h e Japanese cuisine Is different, even though they
While the city only gains $200 per each license
Leininger.
are both Oriental. This is another cuisine. There is not
granted, they have given away an expensive commodity
The restaurant needs the license to provide a com which could gain the new owner as much as $36,000,
food like this anywhere in the metro area unless you go
munity meeting place, according to the owners.
City Attorney David Pried told the council: "It is an asset.
across the border," Chan said.
T h e liquor adds more positively to a person's dining It can be taken in bankruptcy. It doesn't revert back to the
"Vou won't see chop suey. The emphasis is on northern
enjoyment. Instead of having a decaf, a person can enjoy city."
a I?Iesllng with his nachos," Stevanovlch.
Hoplngfor the same good fortune as the owners of the
The Jancevskis and Stevanovlch also own and manage Lone Star is Scott Wang, an immlgrajit from China who
DO Y O U R PART.
D i v e r s
I n c o r p o r a t e d
Hemlngwfay's Grill and Bar in West Bloomfleld, a hiake owns the six-month-old Dragon City Chinese restaurant
DRIVE S M A R T .
shop in Garden City and the Capitol Itestaurant in In West Oaks. He has Invested $ l 10,000 In the property,
"THE
DrVERS DIVE STORE "
Westland.
which has taken over the spot formerly held by the Rlk6' O O
Add
Excitement to
; The city Judges Its Class C Liquor License applicants shaw of Novi In West Oaks II shopping center.
o
Your Life!
by a variety of criteria. Preferable uses are hotels and
motels, uniquely-designed supper clubs with seating caLEARN TO
Join T h e U n d e r w a t e r W o r l d !
paclUes of 250, and convenUon centers.
S
P
E
C
IALTY CLASSES
But consideration Is also given to whether or not a busNignt
sept.
open Water CsfuTKaiwi
S
C
U
B
A
P
i
V
E
Confined Water Course
1S & 14
SetM. 7-8
^£NE'S
Mon., sept. 161 wed.. S9t 18 Diver
T h e G r e a t Escape
of the 90's
search
Sept.
s e p t 21-22
Prom 6:00 pm • 10:30 pm each S Recovery.... 14 « i s
E N R O L L
N O W !
Oct. 26-27
dass, mite per weel(
v/w
Sept.
NOV. 2-S
for 7 weeks.
Navigator...., 14 s i s

Amcrlcs's ravorltc Show
f o r

l

While reading the restaurant menu passed around by
Wang's representative Liza Chan made some council
members hungry, they opted not to take action on his liq
uor license application on August 26.
The Dragon City was given a negative recommenda
tion by the planning department.
Kriewall said the restaurant did not meet the unique
categoiy, as NoVI akeady has glVen a license to two Orien•tal restaurants: Wm;8;<5arden, a Cantonese restaurant
'brt'NtM''ftoadahdthie Japanese eatery Sakura-Gheriy

Iness Is unique compared to other city establishments,
will provide a service not currently aVallable to Novl resi
dents, or has been well-established In the city fora period
of time. This last guideline was recently adopted ty the
city.
The police department also checks the applicant's
record.
Based on a saturated market. Novl is unlUcely to have
„:„ew.v1otelsormotels within the next4years,--

OiiMlf Dtnct liMnjcthn In Jui AlmetfUtn Which It

D e a d l i n e : T h u r s . , Sept.

Sept.

(5 Window
Minimum Order)

#
QUALITY:
Wallside's
vinyl
replacement windows with Ford glass ,
insulate like wood, retain their beauty
like coated aluminum and perform
smoothly in any' weather. Yet, won't- ^ .
scratch, pit, rot, corrode or mildew.
:

T

B r i g h t o n Argus
(313)227-0171
Uvlngston
C o . Press ( 5 1 7 ) 6 4 6 - 2 0 0 0
; ' M i l f o r d Times ( 3 1 3 ) 6 8 5 - 1 5 0 7
N o r t h v l l l e Record
(313) 349-1700
N o v l News
(313) 3 4 9 - 1 7 0 0
South Lyon H e r a l d ( 3 1 3 ) 4 3 7 - 2 0 1 1
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commended the Lone Star for the license biased on its
plan to rehabilitate and redecorate the Rib and Egg site,
the need for a family resident in the south end of the city
to accomodate new growth there and the uniqueness of
Its southwestern grill menu.
„ , , , , . . rto/^rwi (v,o
/>r,/.n
fil^'^^^y.^.^'
T " ^ ^^^'^
°"
not-yet-open
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Keith a n d Debra Mills d r o p p e d off their s o n s L a wrence, age 6 (left) in first grade and Elliott, a g e 8,
in the third grade, for their first day of s c h o o l at the

L

•
. . y W ^ ' ' - \ ^

P r o o f Ad D e a d l i n e : Tues.,

S i g n

To get your event Usted i n the Community
Calendar,
send injormatlon
re
garding the event, activities to be included,
who is sponsoriry
it, location,
time and date, ticket information
and the purpose to which any
proceeds

^

m

n

The process of bringing the hall of
fame to Novl began ln the mid-'Ws.
City Manager E d Kriewall began dis
cussions with the Mclhlgan Motorsports Hall of Fame about locating
that hall, which was Without a per
manent home, In Novl.
During the discussions, the two
sides decided on a more grand proJect — a naUonal hall — to hie located
In the city.
The Motorsports Hall of Fame of
.America was incorporated in 19ff7.The hall will represent all moto1:sr.
ports, including auto, motorcyle and^
Photo by BRYAN MrfCHEIJ. Ixrat racing, among others.
Al Unser Sr., Dan Gumey and Dont
Prucihomme were Just some of tile
hall's inductees this year. Shlilejr
gland. Keith Mills' transferred him to a Detroit area
Mulldowney and Don Garllts are two
branch of its operation.
that have been Inducted In years
past.

B l o o d d r i v e l The NovI Comnlunlty Blood Drive will a m from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. in the CMc Center. For an appointment or more information,
call the City Clerk's office at 347-0456.

82% of our readers shopped in
'•' building supply stores in the past
"", year.
We Invite you to reach this
' market because it is obviously
one that cares about home
investment.
Reserve your space today in
4j.this special supplement.

m

o

Continued from Page 1

23

^ O n
Wednesday, September
25 and 26, we will publish ouf
annual guide to fall home
improvement.
„•,
This popular section will

p

c

19

S c h o o l b o a r d m e e t i n g : The Novl school board meets tonight at
7:30 p.m. In the EducaUonal Services Building, 25345 Tall Road. The
student code of conduct and personnel recommendallons are sche
duled for discussion.

Monday,

13

D

s

will continue to be supportive." ;
Barr said he plans to voice his ppposltion to tlie plan and others ljlat
arise throughout the year that could
negatively Impact Novl schools.
"We'll have lots of oppportunity to
register our displeasure, we certalrijy
plan on doing that," he said. .
Also opposing the plan, Barr said,
wlU be several school and adn1lnlstratlve organizations to which he
and Novl schools tselong.
.• ' |

H i s t o r i c a l S o c i e t y : The now Historical society will meet at 7:30
p.iTL ln the Novl Civic Center.

C o m m u n i t y a p p r e c i a t i o n : Novl schools sponsors Community
AppreclaUon Day today. Admission to the Wildcat's football game
against the Clarkston WOlVes Will befree.The game begins at 7:30 p.m. A
spaghetu dinner also will be sponsored by the districtfirom5:30-7 p.m.

reach more than one hundred
"Vi. thousand readers, it's a fact that
90% of our readers own their
' o w n homes,' therefore we are
;^ confident that your advertising
message will reach a large,
affluent,//?fsrfl?ffld audience.
Anoihef-aignificant fact our • •
- • research h?s revealed is that ;

l

H a l l
Thursday,

H i s t o r i c a l c o m m i s s i o n : The NovI Historical Coiilmission will
meet at 7:30 p.m. ln the Old Town HaU.
September

o

11

P a r k s a n d r e c r e a t i o n : The parks commission win meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Novl Civic Center.

Friday,

o

P l a n n i n g C o m m i s s i o n : Tile members of the now city piamlmg
Commission will meet at 7:30 p.m. ln tile Novi Civic Center.

Y o u t h a s s i s t a n c e : The board of the Novl Youth Assistance will
meet at 7 p.m. in the Novi Civic Center.
Thursday,

September

Wednesday,

10

September

h

Colltlnued from Page 1

C i t y C o u n c i l : The NoW city council meets in council chambers in
the Civic Center at 8 p.m.

7

Pig R o a s t : The Novl Uons Club will host Its eleventh annual Pig
RoElst ln L-akeshore Park beginning at 3:30 p.m. The event will begin with
d'fi^ppyhour. Dinner will start at 5:30 p.m. and the menu Will consist of
roast pig, baked potatoes, com on the cob, salad, cake and coffee. Moun
tain Express will provide the entertainment. DonaUons of $15 will be
a^lted of those in attendance.

Monday,

9

N o o n p o t l U C k : The NovI senior Citizens Club will hold its regular
potluck luncheon in the conlmunlty center of the Novl Civic Center at
noon.

C i r c u s c o m i n g t o t o w n : -nle Frazen Bros. Circus will be perform
ing In town for two shows only, 5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.. at the Novl Town
Center. TJle event is a fundraiser for the Novl Jaycees. Tickets are $5
each in advance, $6 at the door. .Advanced tickets may be purchased at
Kids Klub in the Novl Town Center, the Novl Parks and Recreation office,
the Novl Civic Center, or through the Jaycees by calling 348-NOVI. CaU
Mike Mattmgly for more information at 546-0464.
Saturday,

September

Primary
e l e c t i o n : Novl city Voters may cast their ballots in the city
primary election. On the ballot will be council races, with 10 candidates
vying for 111 ree seats. The primary will narrow the field to six for city gen eral election. scheduled in November. Also on the ballot will be a bonding
question for the construction of veterans memorial hall.

5

S c h o o l b o a r d m e e t i n g : nle nom school 13oardmeets torngm ai
7:30 p.m. al the Educational ScjVlces Biiilding. 25345 Taft l^oad. Stu
dent enrollment expcctaMons arc scheduled for discussion.
Friday,

8

L i b r a r y b o a r d : The board ofdlrectorsof the Novl Public Libraiy will
meet at tile libraiy at 7:30 p.m.

P l a n n i n g C o m m i s s i o n : -nle NoVi city i^-mmng commission
meets at 7;30 p.m. In the No\1 Civic Center.
Thursday,

September

A t a t t h e O a k s : Art is the order of the day at a show scheduled for
West Oaks Mall.

3

B o a r d of a p p e a l s : 'nleNo\lZoninfif3oardofAppealsiTieetsat7:30
p.rrL m the Novl Civic Center.
:'

H o m e b u i l d i n g : The Michigan Builders InsUtute, In cOOperaUon
with Novl Community EducaUon, will offer an eight-week seminar on
•How to Build Your Own Home." The seminar will run for two nights a
week beginning September 1 6 for eight weeks and will be held at Novl
High School. The cost is $150 and prereglstraUon is required no later
than September 12. Call 344-8330, ext. 15 to register.

A t a t t h e O a k s : Aft is Ule order of the day at a show scheduled for
West Oaks Mall.
Sunday,

c

in the high school commons. The cost is $3.50 for adults and $2,50 for
students in kindergarten through sixth grade.

benefit for the school band They plan to visit every home in Novl be
tween 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. The band has bottle and can drives several
times a yeai'. Band director Craig Strain expects the band to collect
40.000 botUes and cans today

L a b o r D a y : CllV offices an(1 tile Novl PubUc Library will be closed.
Novi News
offices ulll also tx- closed.

S

Ticl<et P r i c e s
in Advance
At T h e Door
«5
»6
Kids under 3 admitted free!
|Ol

F a l l

S e s s i o n

S e p t e m b e r

453-S511

B e g i n s
9

P

To register, or for more inforinatiotL c a l l :
3 5 2 - 8 0 0 0 E.vt. 3 8 .
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N U R S E R Y
and G A R D E N C E N T E R
4 5 3 - 5 5 n

fiTNESS i^KACOUET CLu'e

SPRING HRS:
Mo1i.-Sat. 9-9,
Sun. lO-S

9900 A n n Arbor
Just

7 miles west

of

Road
1-275

inions
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A scven-fcx)! HydjxiMite boat sto
len frofil a IficaUon ofTEa-sl Lake Dfive
on Walled l.ake was recovered Kug.
27 after It was spotted at a yard sale
In Livonia.
The owner of the boat told Novl Po
lice that It had been missing for six to
elftht weeks, but he never reported it
because he expected It to turn up
somewhere around the lake.
Instead, police salti. one of the
owner's friends, who knew the boat
was mlssinfi, discovered It at the yard
sale.
The boat was recovered by Livonia
police and returned to the owner.
B R E A K I N G AND E N T E R ING: Likcview Market on Novl Road
was reported broken Into Aug. 28.
A witness, who reported the inci
dent In pro(;rcss. told Novl Police she
heard f^ass break and saw someone
go behind the counter. She said she
last saw the suspect — a While male
wearing a dark baseball cap, long
pants and a long-sleeved shirt or
Jacket -— running south from the
store on Novl Road near Erma Street.
Police said an entrance dooron the
east side of the building was
smashed out, probably with a mason
brick.
The owners of the store told police
that a carton of cigarettes was the
only missing Item.
LARCENY FROM
AUTO:The
owner of a 1989 Pontlac Sunblrd le-
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The owner of a Farmlngton Hills
restaurant has been charged with
two counts of criminal sexual con
duct in cofulecUon with an incident
involving an underage employee.
; Frank Blair IV. 29. part owner of
Gourmet To Go In Farmlngton Hills,
was charged with criminal sexual
conduct I and II after a young girl told
a'Novl Police OOlcer that he had given
Her champagne, made sexual a(ivanccs toward her. and told her to he
to police.
; The police officer discovered them
parfied In a field off Flint Street, an IndusCrial drive In Novl. According to
the police report, Blair and the girl
vyere parked approximately 30 feet
{tov\ the road 111 a dark area, under a
tree,; sitting on the tailgate of the
vehicle.
< The officer reported he appiTDached them and asked for Identljlcation, but they said they had none.
He reported that the man, later iden
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i)AN JEFFRES
and; THOMAS M. VARCIE
Staff Writers
Commi1nitles within the bounda
ries of the South Lyon Community
^ © o l s District may unite to create a
schfjol district-wide libraiy system.
i This would 111clude a portion of
Novi served by South Lyon schools—
and: the city's own taxpayersupported public library.
' A committee of representatives
ftoni South Lyoa Lyon and Salem
townships as well as the South Lyon
schools hope to reach a decision on
tfie proposJal by March.
; The nine-member committee met
Aiug. 20 at the Lyon Township Ubraiy
tt discuss the district library
concept.
i Novi Mayor Matthew Quinn said
Thursday he was Llnaware of the
plan.
-I would expect our libraiy board
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The woman told police she parked
there at approximately 5:30 p.m. and
returned at 7:30 p.m. to discover It
missing,
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would not be too enthused," he
added.
A portion of western Novi in the
Wlxom and Napier roads area Is in
the South Lyon school district, in
cluding Old Dutch Farms and Novi
Meadows mobile home communities.
To date, officials from both South
Lyon a11d Lyon have not seen eye-toeye concerning the district libraiy
topic. While Lyon Township did agree
to place representatives on the Joint
Libraiy Feasibility Study Committee,
some township board members are
reluctant to form any type of library
merger with the city.
Some Lyon Township citizens are
reluctant as well. A petition currentfy
is circulating around the township by
citizens who oppose any type of
shared libraiy services concept.
South Lyon Mayor Jeflrey Potter
began the meeting by saying he was
motivated to investigate the district
llbrajy concept because of the area's
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STOLEN VEHICLE: A 1991 Chev
rolet Blazer was reported stolen from
the parking lot of National Bank of
Detroit at Eight Mile and Haggerty.
The Vehicle Was reportedly parked
and locked on the west side of the
bank at approximately 12:30 p.m.
The owner noticed It missing at 5:30
p.m.

MDOP: A manager at Michigan
National Barlk on Novi Road reported
Aug. 27 that the plate glass window
from the front of the ATM machine
was completely missing.
In addition, a wlildow on the north
side of the buildllng Was shattered.
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South lyon resident Karen Gaffney said that city's l i b i ^ is short on
stock.
"I'm an avid user of the South Lyon
Libraiy. but I And myself going to
Novl's libra1y quite a bit because
South Lyon's doesn't have all the re
sources," she said.
Nancy Gelger. clerk for Salem
Township, said currently Salem does
not have a llbrajy and that she isn't
3\xn which way the Salem Township
Board wants to go.
"Salem has people who currently
are buying llbra1y services in Pfymoulh and in South Lyon." Gelger
said. "But I feel bad when people call
me at the township hall and ask
where the llbrajy Is. I tell them we
don't have one.
'At this point, we (Salem) are veiy
interested in providing services."
South Lyon School Board member
Pegs' ConneUy said she still needs to
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BREAKING AND ENTERiNG: A
cleaning person at S.S. Trtideau on
Ten Mile reported Aug. 18 that some
one broke into the office area.
The man told police he had entered
the office to clean. He said he had no
ticed several drawers pulled open,
and thought that was unusual, but
went ahead cleaning anyway.
He said that when he went to
throw out the trash, he noUced the
rear door pried open. He then called
police.
Police said another door, in addi
tion to the back door, was pried at but
had not been opened.
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ally ignoring her efibrls to slop him.
She said at one point she said 'this
really Isn't cool" and pushed his hand
away. She said Blair asked her why
she thought it wasn't "cool," and she
said It was biecause he was her boss.
She sald'he replied by saying he
wouldfireher tonight and re-hire her
tomorrow, then began the sexual ad
vances again, which, she said, she
continued to resist until the police of
ficer pillled up.
She told police she never wanted
Blalr to touch her, and that she had
lied to police because she was afraid
to tell the truth in front of Blair, and
was afraid her parents would find
out. She said she had only gone out
with him because they were "good
friends" at work.
Blair is scheduled for prellmlnaiy'
examination at 9:30 a.m.SepL 11b?.forc 52-1 District Court Judge Ml-'
chael Batchik. He has been ordered
to have no contact with the girl.
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BREAKING AND ENTERING: A
cons'Tuction trailer on Ten Mile west
of Beck Was reported broken Into
Aug. 27.
Reported missing were a photoco
pier, a raidlo, a personal refilgerator,
telephones and a n s w e r i n g
machines.
An employee at the site said she
arrived shortly before noon and
opened the locked front door. She en
tered the trailer to discover the miss
ing Items.
Police said a screen was removed
from the northwest end of the building with some type of p1yingtool.The
ullknown suspect apparently discol1nected the power to the trailer be
fore breaking In.

h

The girl toW police that, when the
police car pulled up, Blair told her to
say they had just met and that they
didn't lojow each other or how old the
other was, and that they didn't have
a1iy Identification.
She also told police that, while at
work earlier that day, Blair had sug
gested they go out and drink champagne.Shesald they drank one bottle
of champagne at her home, then left
to go to an agreed-upon destiilation.
However, instead of going to that
destination, she said Blair stopped
and said he wanted to drink the other
bottle of champagne. She said he
then started driving around, looking
for a secluded place to f>ark, and
eventually parked where police dis
covered them.
She told police that Blair gave her
"a lot of champagne" and she "felt
kind ofdizzy" butwassltUng with her
arms aroimd her knees to send Blalr
a message that she "Wasn't inter
ested in anything physical."
She said Blalr then began kissing
her and began to fondle her. gener

d

o

Citizens wtthinjormation
about the
above incidents are urged to call the
Noui Polte Tip Uneat
349-6887.

PoLce said It appeared that some
one had shot a BB or pellet gun at the
windows While dri'.ring past.

C

tified as Blair, said they were only
kissing.
Blair went on to tell police that he
had Just met the girl in the beer tent
at the Novl 50"s FcsUVal. The girl
agreed with his statement, saying
she had not known him before that
night, and that they were Just kiss
ing, according to police reports.
At that point, the officer asked
their ages and Blair seemed sur
prised that the girl was underage,
saying he assumed she was 18. The
officer reported that he searched the
giri's purse and found Identlllcation
conflimlng that she was underage.
The officer reported that Blair was
then released, and the girl was trans
ported to the police station, where
her family was contacted.
At that point, police discovered
that the girl was one of Blair's em
ployees, and that they had appa
rently been on what was supposed to
be a friendly date that evening.
Blair, contacted Friday at his re
staurant, refused to comment on the
incident.

i

LARCENY: The resident of an
apartment on Novl Road i-eported
Aug. 26 that several items were sto
len from his back yard.
The man told police he heard foot
steps and voices behind the apart
ment. He InvesUgated, then was able
to hear sticks breaking in the woods
behind his residence. At that point he
noticed the missing items.

STOLEN VEHICLE: The owner of a
1989 Cadillac El Dorado reported his
vehicle stolen Aug. 28.
The man told police he parked hJs
car at work on Nine Mile, then took a
work vehicle out to a construction
site. Afler work, he said, he drove the
work vehicle home.
The next morning, when he re
turned to work, his car Was gone.

STOLEN VEHICLE: A Novl woman
reported Aug. 28 that her 1991 Chev
rolet was stolen from Its parking spot
near Sears at Twelve Oaks Mali.

d

s

ported Aug. 28 that someone stole
her sunroof while she was shopping
at Twelve Oaks Mall.
The owner said she parked her car
and left the window open at approxi
mately 7:45. She returned to And It
missing.
Police said the window was not designed to be removed. There are cur
rently no suspects or witnesses.
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By CRIST1NA FERRIER
giaff Writer
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learn much about libraries and the
district libraiy law.
•'What I know, though. Is it would
be so expensive to expand alone,"
Connelly said. "I would like to see all
the communities work together on
this."
During upcoming meetings, mem
bers will discuss services for a dis
trict library, finances, demographics
and community needs.
Connelly said the committee
should take its time to determine the
fate of the district libraiy plan. She
also said the committee should con
sider available resources at the two
Ubraries.
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W i l d c a t r e s u l t s : The NovI boys soccer squad outshot Walled Lake
Central 16-1 but had to settle for a 0-0 Ue on Aug. 2 8 . . . The Wildcats
xjys cross coutnry team opened the season with two victories on Aug.
28 including a 27-28 vnn over Farmlngton and an 18-45 triumph over
Northvllle... The Novl girls were hamped by Injuries and fell to Northyille (22-33),and FantalngtpR (15-50) In.crOss countryactlon on Aug..28
. . . The Wildcat golf squad got Off to a great start.' beating Northvllle ,for
he, Ulfjild straight year (206-211) o'liSeptl 26 arid then placlIlg third In
the seven- team Kensington Valley Conference Pre-Season Meet on Aug.
28 at Kensington Golf Course . . . The Novl netters gave Northvllle a
battle on Aug. 28 but fell 5-2.
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T o me, what makes a library Isn't
the big fancy building. It's the resour
ces. I would rather take my kids to an
old decrepit library that has resour
ces. The bottom line is, people are
looking for the resources," Connelly
said. "Right now I go to Novl."
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The City of NoVl seeIIls to be gelling
Its compost regulation cart out in front of
its solid waste planning horse. I^asl M o n 
day night, city council adopted a new or
dinance which would regulate the way
residents build a n d maintain compost
piles.
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c h a p t e r .
WIlocnrc.sabout senior cilizcns?God dix'sand
.SO do we! We opt-nile more than 200 .st-nlor
cillzens' ffiurrs. strving liloiisands nf riicals
it day 10 .senior adults. Wp rare. We're Tlie
Siilvcilinn Army.
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As you c a n see, it is i n the City of
Still, the ordinance does provide
Novl's Interests that residents here begin
rules for composting. It bars residents
the practice of composting what they
[.from putting meats, dairy products,
can. Some homeowners in Novl may
c o o k e d f o o d s , p l a s i t l c s or n o n 
have already s t a r t e d — n o one knows for
biodegradable materials In their heaps.
sure how many. But it is clear that not
I It prohibits them from placing their
enough have.
I. heaps in drainage easements. A n d it re' quires residents to keep their piles i n a
A n d let's face it, most of the reslm a n n e r which prevents them from emltjtUng-ifoul odors.' These are mostly c o m - . dents of Novl did not^ grow u p on farms,
IJjftorlv^dnse mmf f6T• gofXJ'fcGmpbfetiilg.' "f'so-'eompostii^g is Something new to
them, something they will haVe to learn.
n P u t ill the wrong nlateriais aild you won't
They will have to read u p on how it is
get good quality h u m u s .
done and work with it for a while before
they
feel comfortable with the process.
Furthermore, the ordinance limits
I ,the size of compost piles — to four by
eight feet or six feet in diameter a n d n o
I more than four feet high — and requires
them to be placed at least six feet away
from the lot line. There are afterall limits
to Just how large those compost piles
should be.

!

O u r concern is that while the reg
ulations are intended to merely restrict
a n d control, it Is also true that regula
tions i n general tend to discourage. In
tliis day and age w h e n the state and fed
eral governments are deregulating a long
list of activities, it has to be acknow
ledged that m a n y people decide against
Various endeavors simply because they
don't want to have to put u p with the
regulations.

M a i l or bring

to:

T H E NOVI N E W S
O K H A Contest
104 W . M i a n
Northvllle, M l 48167
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In doing so, the city could Inform
residents not only of the need to com
post, but flu them i n on the best ways to
do It. T h e n , maybe the regulations won't
even be needed.
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Gov. John Englef shares a moment
with Northviile Twp. trustee Don Williams
during a recent visittothe area ' .
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At this point, we would not suggest
the city repeal the ordinance. We would
suggest that the city delay enforcement
wlille a public education campaign is
launched. We would Uke to see the city
do what It c a n to encourage residents to
begin composting through s u c h a public
education program.
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The last thing they need is a city or
dinance that they will also have to work
with, pay attention to a n d make sure
they are not violating. M a n y m a y just
throw u p their hands.

N a m e
G

n

A n d one of the best ways to relieve
the current pressure o n landfills to re
duce the flow of yard waste into them
through increased use of composting. .As
a matter of fact, it Is expected that the
state government will p r o h i b i t the
dumping of compostable materials in
landlllls by 1993.

E l e p h a n t "

w e i g h s

a b o u t

Support

p
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Novi, along with a n u m b e r of
nearby communities, h a s been working
on its solid waste disposal plans through
the Resource Recovery and Recycling
Authority of Southwest O a k l a n d County
(RREASOC) for some time, but the work
is not yet complete.
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And rather than discouraging the
practice composting, the City of Novi
needs to be encouraging it.
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This is a column about Bill Sally) have read the book and asked if I Would send him a
Sliger an<i 25th arnilVersarles— couple of extra copies to giVe to them.
J delivered the books personally to Bill and his wife
his and mlne.
First ofall, I would Ilke to be Marge at their new home In the St. Lawrence Estates in
lieve that Just about eVeiybody Northvllle.
Bill gave me the grand tour of his new residence, ex
111 NoVl either knows Blll Sllger
or knows who he is. But as a plaining plans for changing this and altering that. Need
practical matter, I might be Will less to say. his desk was piled high With newspapers.
And then we got around to talking about old times.
ing to admit that neither of those
We talked atwut people. We talked about good times
circumstances is necessarily so.
Yes, a lot of people know Bill and bad times. We tatlked about eVents that seemed abso-.
Sllger, but there also are a lot of lutely horrible When they Were happening, but which We,
newcomers in NoVl. A n d for are able to look back at noW and laugh ah>out.
Bill's still going strong. Still hitting the golf ball long and
those Who don't, he is the fellow
wllo used to own this newspaper. He sold the Novi
News straight. Still Very opinionated about Issues going on ar
along With the Northvllle
Record, South Lyon Herald
and ound town and still Very willing to share those opinions
Brighton Argus to PhU Power and Suburban Communica with anyone Who can 111ake a dliference.
Currently, he's t1ylng to tell the Selective Group, deve
tions Corporatlon almost 15 years ago.
And his former company—Whlch now lncludes the Mil- lopers of the St. I^Wrence Estates, what they can do to im
ford Times and Uviryston
County Press as well as the prove their development.
I had dropped by unannounced and felt guilty about
others named above—was called Sllger/LJvlngston PublicaUons ln his honor until we changed the name to Home- taking up too much of his time so I headed out toward my
car after 15-20 minutes.
Town Newspapers approxlmately a year ago.
"Hey. Bill," I shouted as I climbed behind the wheel.
Blll Sliger was the fellow who gave me a chance to work
in the field of community Joumallsm with the Novl
News "Want me to make you feel really old?
"Diane and I will be celebrating our 25th wedding an
20years ago, and IVe always respected and admired him.
Even when he was no longer With the company, it was (and niversary the day after I.abor Day. A n d you know what I
is) hard for me to regard him as anything other than my can't forget? You know the line I've been saving all these
years for my own sliver aimlversary? It's the line you used
boss.
when we had a Utile party for you and Marge on your 25th
So much for intlxxluctions.
What brings all this to mind is that I paid him a short wedding anniVersa1y.
"You said. 'Marge and 1 have had 18 happy years
Visit a couple of Sundays ago. Obviously, Bill Is mentioned
prominently in the chapter about HomeTown Newspapers together — and 18 out of 25 ain't too hiad.' "
in the book titled "Bringing Home the News," which was
A look of horror crossed his face as soon as I said It.
published last December to mark the 25th aj1111Versa1y of
"You know What?" he laughed. "Marge is still mad about '
Suburban Communications Corporation.
BUI called me abiout a month ago, said his kids fPug and that one."
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A n d to be fair, the ordinance i n 
cluded no penalties for violations, so we
a s s u m e residents won't be penalized
s h o u l d they be caught illegally compost
ing, that they will simply be asked to cor• rect the problem.
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IWOtOrSportS H a l l : NovI's Motorsports HallofFame ofAmerica win
X featured Aug. 31 when the Nashville Network televises hlglill^ts of
the hail's third armual Induction ceremonies.
This year's ceremonies were held June 12 at the Westln Hotel in
Detroit and was attended buy several motorspoils legends. Tile show
will air at 3:30 p.m. on Metrovlslon channel 43.

Ovrtiida Cain\iM (m JMtchigsn) am C7 pw yaw. prepaid. Out of Hal*. S30 per y«v.
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To explain, some ordinance regard|. i n g composting was absolutely neces
sary. One of the most important provi|; slons in it had to do with maldng it clear
that residents are Indeed allowed to have
compost piles. City ofllcials were c o n : c e m e d that other portions of Novl's z o n I. i n g ordinance might be read as prohibit
i n g those heaps.
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P a r t y f o r B e G o l e : A party for retired Novl Police Chief Lee BeGole is
scheifuled for Friday, September 13 from 6 to 11 p.m. at the Novl Hilton
Grand Ballroom.
Anyone who wishes to attend the party Is invited. The cost Is $20
per person and must be sent fay September 4.
To attend, RSVP with your dinner choice (Great Lakes whltensh,
breast of chicken marsala or prime rib of beef) and check payable to the
City of Novl lOBrenda Borders, Nov! Police Department, 45125 W. Tfen
Mile Road, Novl. 48375. For more informaUon call 347-0502.

Irakta Ccunlim S22.
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It seems to u s the city should be
educating residents about composting
a n d encouraging the practice, rather
I t h a n regulating it.

SiinofAton Ram:

in

S

P o l o m a t c h a s u c c e s s : a polO match held to benefit the Tollgate
4-H Education Center's Exceptional Equestrian prograIn raised an esti
mated $20,000 to $30,000.
The match was held Aug. 25 at the Detroit PolO Club In Mllford. Be
tween 1,300 and 1,500 people attended the event that was "beyond our
wildest dreams." said Exceptional Equestrian Director Cynthia
Richards.
A haildicapped drill team trained at Tollgate was the hit of the prog
ram, Richards said. "There wasn't a dry eye in the house," she said.
The program is likefy to become an annual event, Richards said.

c l o s e s t
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104 W. Main Street
Northvllle, Michigan 48167
(313) 349-1700

P l a n n i n g C!erl( w a n t e d : The recent reslgnaUon of Novl planning
clerk Karen Tindale has left city hall staff short-handed. According t5
Assistant CltyManager Craig Klaver, the cltyls looking to fill the poslUoi|
quickly. Klaver said the city would like find someone with experience li|
zoning and planning work, familiar with shorthand and computer skilly
and able to read site plans. Deadline for applications Is September 13}
Those interested should contact the city personnel department.
I
P r i v a t e ' 5 0 s f e s t : city Manager Edward Krlewall had a surprlsj
Wednesday in the form Of a 50th birthday bash at Mayor Pro Ttm Ed-j
ward Leinlnger's house.
"All the social stars of the city were there. (City Clerk) Geny Stlpp
came back from her vacation to be there. It was a long, long night.
Mayor Matthew Quinn said.
!
"He got some funny hats and funny dolls, amusing kind of things.;
He took a ceremonial dip In the pool at the witching hour. Eddie is now in
his second half-centuty."
One minor detail. The surprise was made easier by the fact that
Aug. 28 Is not Kriewall's birthday. The big day Is in June, .Asslslajll City
Manager Craig Klaver said.
"We were too busy then. We couldn't find a date until later," Klaver
explained.
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In I 990.1 reported on the gulf
on crime issues between state
Supreme Court Justices Patri
cia Boyle and Michael Cavanagh, Ixjth seeking re-election.
Although both were Democratic
nominees, Boyle usually voted
for prosecutors, CaVanagh for
defendants. Republican nomi
nee W. Clark Durant ripped into
Cavanagh on Issues — to no
avail: Michigan voters stuck
With the Irish incumbents, phi
losophy be da1i1ned.
Last week it happened again. Boyle sided with Justices
Robert Griffin. Dorothy Comstock Riley and James Brickley (all Republicans) in favor of the prosecution. Cava
nagh. nowchlefjustice, dissented.Jolned byJustlce Char
les Levin.
In a Berrien County case, a woman was chained with
telling police, falsely, that someone had shot at her at a
local school. Her husband, W.C. Collins, allegedly offered
an acquaintance. E ^ l Jordan. $500 to lie In court that he
had seen a rifle-canylng man flee the school grounds. Jor
dan told State Police, who, with his consent, monitored
and recorded his telephone conversaUon with Collins. Po
lice also equipped Jordan with a concealed radio
transmitter.
State Police obtained a Warrant Which, for unexplained
reasons, turned out to be legally defectlVe. So When Collins
Was charged with obstruction ofjustlce. Circuit Judge Ro
nald Taylor threw out that evidence, citing a 1975 state
Supreme Court decision: Electronic monitoring. Without a
warrant violates the Michigan Constitution—"unreason
able searches and seizures", flhat sentence is similar to
the FourthAmendment of the U.S. Blll of Rights.) Our Su
preme Court, with Boyle in the majority, reversed Taylor.
The evidence can be used when Collins is re-tried.
Justice Griffin's 34-page majority opinion With 57 foot
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notes is heavy reatiing. ItreVersedthe 1975 ruling, cltlnga
1979 U.S. Supreme Court ruling upholding conviction of
one Caceres for bribing an IRS agent. Without a warrant,
the agent Wore a concealed radio which transmitted his
chats with Caceres for recording by another agent. In that
case. Justice John Paul SteVens (a Gerald Ford appointee)
said Caceres had no constitutional right to rely on flaws in
the agent's memory, or to challenge the agent's credibility.
Without being beset by corrolxirating evidence — the re
corded conversation. In other words, if a witness can be
asked to testify to What he remembers, he should be able to
back up his memory With electronic surveillance — no
search warrant needed. Griffin noted a 1968 national
commission (established by Congress While GrilDn Was a
U.S. senator) said such monitoring can be crucial in estab
lishing the credibility of an informant, particularly since
informants can be of dubious character. Monitoring also
can protect the life of an agent or informant.
Cavanagh's dissent said the U.S. Supreme Court i-uled '
only because of a change ofJusUces. not for good reason.
CaVanagh said the Michigan Supreme Court is "a sove
reign. Independent Judicial body with ultimate authority
to Interpret Michigan law" that need not follow the U.S.
court's lead "unless thetrreasonlng is intrinsically persua
sive on the merits." Cavanagh accused the majority of "ex
panding the rights of the police force to invade the privacy
of the people without Wan^nt or probable cause." He
added some litieral rhetoric about courts being a "protec
tor of the powerless." meaning defendants, not crime
victims.
You don't care about mv view of the court decision be I S :
cause I'm neither a Judge nor a candidate. But 1 suggest
Michigan voters habitually fail to do their homework and
-Ah
blindly vote for Irish names. Voters should have picked
Boyle or Cavanagh — not both.
^•?'

Tim Richard reports regularly
state and regional
events.

on the local implications

of
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Tile Novi B a n d p l a c e d s e c o n d in the State Fair for its performance
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Novl High School's marching band
The Novi High S c i l o o l B a n d m a r c h e s downtown a s part of the participated In the Michigan State
State Fair Parade
Fair Grand Opening Parade and won
second place recognition out of 12
bands.
The parade was held Aug. 23 In
downtown Detroit.
O f f i c e
m a r k e t
s
h
o
w
s
Band director Craig Strain said
the Novl band holds the record for the
longest participation of a high school
i m p r o v e m e n t
l o c a l l y

"The market will catch up with
The next 12 to 18 months may tie
the optimal time for corporate ten space available. There is a light at
ants to lease oHlce space long-term the end of the tunnel.
before rates return to l980s levels.
"Detroit is traditionally a conser
Although at a slow pace, local vative town. New construction
real estate market indicators con starts are way down. That's going to
tinue to improve.
be better for us in the long run.
Ofllce vacancy rates decreased When the economy recovers, we'll
over the past year most dramati see a tightening up of the
cally In Novl and Livonia, according marketplace."
to Cushman & Wakefield, a
The second quarter of 1991
Southfield-based real estate deve witnessed an increase over the first
lopment firm which has been col quarter's new construction comple
lecting and disseminating office tions In the subiutian ofllce market
and 11i|dustrlal real estate data, . totalling 274,281 square feet.
quarterly fo1^ 24 years.
R a l e i g h C e n t e r II.
a
The vacancy rate declined In the 160,000-square-foot Sosnick/
two cities from last year's rate of REDICO project In Southfield and
23.3 percent to 17.5 percent.
Victor Corporate Park V. a
Some major leases consum 114.281-square-foot office complex
mated this year that helped reduce In Livonia, owned by Hlllman Prop
the Vacancy rate were Manufactur erties of Pittsburgh, were each com
ers Natlor^ Ba11k, which leased pleted In May.
more than 25.000 square feet In
Even with the completion of two
Ciystal Glen Office Centre: US
major office developments, the vac
Sprint, which leased 18.900 square
ancy rate In the suburban office
feet in Livonia's SeVen Mile Cross
market has remained relatively
ing 11 and McDonnell Douglas with
stable from thefirstquarter's rate of
more than 13,000square feetin Se
19.8 percent to 20 percent this
Ven Mile Crossing II.
quarter.
Livorlla/Novi follows closely be
The Detroit central business dis
hind Southfield and Troy in terms of
net absorption. The average rental trict didn't fare as weU from the first
rate has declined from last year's quarter rate of 13.1 percent to this
second quarter rate of $16.93 per quarter's rate of 14.2 percent. In
square foot to this quartei's rate of comparison to the second quarter
of 1990, the vacancy rates in both
$16.87.
the downtown core aild subuiban
Cushman & Wakefield's mid
year office market ailalysis shows office markets have declined.
Leasing activity has remained
new construction down, a trend
likely to continue throughout 1991. stable in the suburban ofilce
"The next year to 18 months stUI market, from 964,042 square feet
provide a window of opportimlty for leased the first quarter of 1991 to
tenants. Sigillflcant concessioils this quarter's activity of 906,438
can be negotiated in contracts." square feet. But Detroit's acUvity
said Keith Sant. branch manager. declined drastically from 245,500
Cushman & Wakefield has 50 of square feet in the first quarter of
fices across the coimtiy and Is 1991 to 88,361 square feet this
headquartered In New York.
quarter.
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Schoolcraft College Is celebrating
three decades of educating local stu
dents, and the faculty and staff want
to say thanks to the community.
,. A Famify Fun Festival will be held
on Sept. 15 from noon until 5 p.ra on
the Schoolcraft College campus,
18600 Haggerty Road between Six
Mile and Seven MUe roads.
Anyone can come and admission
Is free, Refitshments will be sold at
1961 prices.
;' "This Is for eveiyone. We're saying
thank you to the community," said
Schoolcraft spokespeiwin Saundra
Florek.
. Games and entertainment will be
avafiable all day.
: Children can participate in a little
friendly compeUUon, Including a
gum-blowing contest, and gunnysack, three-legged and relay races.
: The less competitive, can play a
game where kids pick a plastic duck
from apond. Eveiy kid that plays will
come away a wlrmer, Florek said.
[ "You can't lose in a duck pond.
There are tons of free prizes." she
paid.
; Kids can also play tug-of-war. a
ring toss game, kick ball and a bowl
ing game. Balloons and prizes will be
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baiid In the parade.
The performance ended a twoweek workshop that prepared 135
students for the 1991-92 marching
band season.
Drum majors Jessica Fritz and
Tom Hanton lead the band down
Woodward Avenue In their first offi
cial performance of the season.
The audience heard the Novl
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For the third round, each board member could
vote once. RezmlerskI received eveiy vote.

The NorthviUe School Board Sun
day choose Leonard RezmlerskI as the district's
new superintendent.
Currently the district's executive director for
special education, Fezmlerski Is expected to take
over the reins of the district In early October.
RezmlerskI was selected In a special meeting
Sunday evening afler a week of interviews.
The board had plaiuned to narrow down its field
of seven candidates to an undetermined nvlmber.
Three candidates were top vote getters among
board members. But afler voting tlrree times, Re
zmlerskI was unanimously selected.
Board Secretary Carol Rahlml said she made a
list of the qualities a superintendent should
possess.
'Over and over, Len came out on top," she said.
The board voted in open session. But candi
dates were assigned secret numbers known only
to ho&Ti meml^rs.
In the first polling, board members selected
three candidates. Two superintendent hopefuls
receivedfivevotes. One, who was later revealed as
RezmlerskI, received seven.
In the second round, board members could vote
for two candidates. The same three candidates got
all of the votes. RezmlerskI received seven Votes.
The uilldentlfied candidates split the remaining
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bands version of the Michael Bolton
hit, "Love is a WondeifulThing" as ar
ranged by Strain.
Strain said he was happy to see the
crowd react enthusiastically to the
music.
The band will perform next at the
opening ceremony for the National
Slo-Pitch Tournament on Aug. 30 be
hind the Novl Civic Center.

votes, with one receiving three and one receiving
four.

By SUZANNE HOLLYER
Staff Writer

If the top vote getter had been an out-of-dlstrict
candidate, the board would have conducted sec
ond interviews of the top candidates, said board
President Jean Hansen.
"We would have gone with more candidates and
gone a little lnore Indepth so we coUld check for
skeletons In their closets." she said.
Knowing the top candidate was from within the
district, the board opted to skip the second Interviews and offer RezmlerskI the Job.
RezmlerskI has been employed in Northvllle
Public Schools since 1976.
He has worked with the past three NorthviUe
superintendents. RezmlerskI said he has a certain
amount of apprehension and humility at following
In the footsteps of past leaders.
"There have been overwhelming accomplish
ments in this district," he said.
He hopes to serve as a good role model for stu
dents. Another goal he expressed was to include
as many people as possible In decision making.
RezmlerskI said he was encouraged when many
parents and teachers showed up during the inter
view process to support him.
Among his supporters was Novl Commmllty
School'sspeclal education director Donna TTnberg
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On Labor Day, the band performed i
at the Michigan State Fair and parU-.
cipated in a parade around th^
fairgrounds.
Students Interested In particlpat- „
Ing can sUll join the marching band..
"Our policy Is to take any student •
with the desire to become part of our
organization," he said.
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to Tennis, No to Drugs," will be rein
forced tjy a speaker who wUI discuss
the effects of drug usage.
Tennis contests also will be con
ducted. Hats, shirts and other prizes
will be given away. There's no charge,
but contest organizers ask particip
ants to bring thefr own b£dl.
The fun run begins at noon. Parti
cipants can choose between a 3.1
mile run and a one mile walk. Eveiy
one who participates will receive a Tshlrt, post-run refieshments and be
eligible for awards. Including shoes,
sports bags and other sports equip
ment courtesy of Rackets Unlimited.
The run costs $7 In advance or $10
the day of the race.
Register for the run and walk by
calling 462-4448.
Older adults might want to check
out a free health fair In the School
craft gym. The metro medical group
will be conducting free blood pres
sure tests, vision screening, diabetes
tests, glacoma tests and cholesteral
tests..
Parking Is free during the fun fair.
Future events celebrating the
school's 30th year will Include a
flashback party themed to the year
1961.
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But whether it's deliberate or accidental, all
cable ttieft has two things in common: it
means people are receiving services they
haven't paid for - and it's ail paid tor by
honest subscribers.

Theft of cable TV services takes place in
many ways, and you may not even be aware
it's going on. But you pay the price.
Tampering with converters, tapping into the
system or running cable to an extra outlet may
sound like an easy way to get something for
nothing. Using a friend's old box or one sold by
a salesman promising a lifetime of cable for a
one-time price could seem like a great bargain.
Sometimes cable companies themselves fail to
disconnect service alter an account is closed,
and why bother to tell them?

You can be a solution to the problem of
cable theft, though. And the solution begins
with awareness.
Get involved, and help us pull the plug on
cable theft. It's a bad connection tor
everyone.
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who said RezmlerskI was "the best. In special educaUon he's the best you'll find."
School board Vice President Glenna Davis led
the board on Its search. Davis said suggestions
and concerns raised by conununlty memlxrs dur-^'
Ing the search encouraged her to support
RezmlerskI.
"I got more and more excited when I thought
Leonard Rezixllerski could be the one addressing
those concerns." Davis said. "When we came to the
question about explaining a budget, I said, 'this;
man could exphin,a,
biidgel"
^ ".,<.'• '
In the early stages of developing a dl:strict spe-'
clal education program, RezmlerskI garnered a lot
of support on the state level, Davis said.
"He fought for this district and got us money i
don't think anybody else could have got," she said.
School board member Richard Brown said Re-'
zmierskl is a 'strong team player" who people
respect.
"When Len walks into a room, people look at
him. When Len talks, people listen," Brown said.;
RezmlerskI wfil help find a replacement to lead,
the special education department. District ofll
cials said negoUaUons on Rezmierskl's contract
should be complete by late September.
Rezmierski. 48, said he has a history of staying
In one Job for many years. He expects to hold the'
position of Northville's superintendent for several'
...
years.
"I assume I have quite a few years In me," he
said.
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awarded to participants.
A magician will be on hand for the
celebration as wfil a glassblower.
clowns, a professional caricatiIrist
and a face painter:
"It's such a super thiilg to brl11g
your kids to for the day," Florek said.
Adults won't be left out of the
festivities.
Over 30 Jaguars, some owned by
Schoolcraft staffmembers. will be ex
hibited at the Classic Jaguar People's
Choice Show.
People's Choice Shows allow the
public to Vote for the Jaguar they like
the best. The winning jaguar will be
awarded prizes.
Music fans might enjoy the BMs
Impersonator scheduled to attend.
Or they might prefer the School
craft College SWEAT Band. That's
the Schoolcraft Wind Ensemble
Adult Tooters, formeily known as the
Schoolcraft Wind Ensemble. They
got their new name during a North
vllle performance, Florek said.
The Blind DogBlues Band also will
perform under Uie direction of alum
nus Tim Ellis.
Sports enthusiasts can Join In a
termis clinic or a fun run.
The tennis clinic's theme, "Say Yes
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Rick Byrne. C o p y Editor
349-1700
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T h e 1988 C a p e z z a n a C h i a n t i M o n t a l ban'o ($8) is blended with 10 percent
cabernet sauVlgnon. It exudes fresh, supple
fruit a n d is very easy to like.
NJonsanto Is a producer o f chlantio i n
the iclassico z o n e that stretches south of
Flonence to Siena.
If y o u prefer a big. chewy red wine with
the ladded advantage of some age, try the
198(2 M o n s a n t o C h i a n t i C l a s s i c o R l s e r v e
" n P o g g i o " ($28).
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We love Itallan wines. They harmonize
weU with food.
Cook what you want. It doesn't haVe to
be Italian cuisine. Prepare meat and pota
toes, meat lOaf or hamburgers. Italian
wines will make anything yOu prepare
taste better.
YOU probably don't believe that French
wines require Coq au Vln or veal cordon
b l e u , so yOu needn't insist On veal parmes a n Or fettuclill with porclni m u s h r o o m s
a s matches with Italian wines.
T h e foilOwtng are wine recommendations
b a s e d on a recent tasting of two dozen Ita
l l a n wines from a broad s p e c t r u m of Ita
l i a n wine regions.
T h e wtne firm of Mastroberaridino is
s o u t h Of Rome In the region Icnowrl as
Campania.
Lacry111a C h r i s t l d e l V e s u v i o . grown in
the volcanic ash at the foot Of M o u n t Vesuviuis, is a generous white wine. The 1989
version ($13) boasts fresh. Juicy apple a n d
p e a r aromas and flavors.
Lungarottl is a winery irl U m b r i a . near
the hill city of Perugia, the Only land
locked province of Italy.
Here, Theresa Lungarottl h a s taken over
the wlnemaking reins from her father,
Giorgio and is producing world-class wines.
A m o n g Lungarottl suberb red wines are
1 9 8 6 R u b e s c o ($13] and the 1 9 8 0
R u b e s c o R i s e i r a ($29).
lyfade from the s a m e grapes a s chlantl,
R u b e s c o is a versatile red that features
good berry aromas a n d flavors — a wine
to open and enjoy.
Lungarottl's Rutlesco Rlserva Is a serio u a wine (with a serious price), released
after eight years of aging i n Lungarottl's
cellar.
-Pfi^'rld-tJeiry chjfr^cter IS still there
with added d i m e r l ^ i c i i s ' K leather, i n u shrbom and spice, it's a b i g wellstructured wine for the person who wants
a real mouthful.
FVOm personal Visits with the Ceretto
brothers in the PledmOnt, we haVe learned
first-hand their dedicatlOn to prOducing
quality. Value-price wines.
O n e of the outstanding white wines from
this region is the 1 9 8 9 C e r e t t o A m e i s
" B l a n g e " ($20). It boasts fresh pear aro
m a s a n d flaVOrs with a freshness that is
unbeatable either as a refreshing sipper o r
as a n accompaniment to fOOd.
T h e 1986 C e r e t t o B a i o l o " Z o n c h e r a "
($21) is undoubtedly the best value among
BarolOs on the market. BarOlos are big red
wines that frequently cost $ 3 0 a n d more.
T h i s wine h a s lots Of flavor a n d is
drinkable now. It h a s good structure i n
case y o u should want to age it for another
yeaf or two.
' Ip Chianti are seven sub-regions or
zonjjs. Most people t h i n k Chlantl ClasslcO
makes the best
wine, but the word classlccj simply m e a n s the heait Of the region.
Cajiezasana, for Instance, makes Chianti i n
thejlMOntalbanO zone, northwest Of
FloIjence.
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By CHARLES BRlTTON
"Frozen yogurt? It's ice cream Without the giiilt,"
said a friend of mine during the late "708 as he consid
ered flrianclng one of the first stands in the L.os Angeles
area.
Ultimately, he decided against the deal, probably a
wise choice because the prwiuct went through a rapid
initial b)oom-and-bust cycle before it made a roaring
comeback that continues apace today.
His observation about frozen yogiul remains acute.
1 would go further: Yogurt ln general is not olily food
without guilt but a source of positive virtue ln the diet.
It shows up in aiiy course,fromappetizer to dessert,
and always it bestows a kind of nutritional benedic
tion. It's the ingredient of choice for convertlnga fatten
ing recipe into a dish you can eat with a clear coiiscience. Yogurt has become a talisman of heatlh. warding
off all sorts of dietary evils.
Since 1970, yogurt consumption In this countiy has
increased six-fold, and ltis growingatabout lOpercent
annually, according to the California Milk Mvisory
Board. Callfomlans eat more than their share, 6.6
pounds per person in 1988, compared with the na
tional average of 4.6 pounds.
Right now. the action concentrates on frozen yogurt,
for which salesfiguresmake heady reading. The pro
duct has shown an 800 percent gain in the past five
years to an estimated total of $1.2 billion. Industjy
analysts predict a total of $2.6 billion in 1993.
Major chains such as McDonald's, Baskln-Robbins
and Daily Queen have joined in the scramble for the
frozen-yogurt dollar, and dispensers turn up in an in
creasing number of supermarkets. Packaged frozen
yogurt, as yet a minor factor overall, is the fastest"^Owto
tifie.fteMprcase, upi?QO-percent'last

Frozen yogurt —• it's Ice c r e a m without the guilt

a healtii-"'
Humans have been eatog ciabbered milk protiiicts''' "^ ^ g u H ' ^ i r i i d ^ ^ ^
for almost as long as they have been gathering milk
fill f o o d . Low-fat y o g u r t — o r b e t 
from animals. Leave raw milk at normal air tempera
ter s t i l l , n o n - f a t y o g u r t — is a
ture for a few hours, and it will ferment Into a tart,
thickened mass. Today, we know that the process Is
great s o u r c e of n u t r i e n t s s u c h a s
caused by several bacilli ublqilltous in the environ
ment, primarily Lactobacillus
bulgcaicus and Strepto
c a l c i u m , a n d it's c o n v e n i e n t . "

coccus

thsrmophHus.

The food must have seemed like a gift f1Tom the gods.
The clabber kept much better than liquid milk, and it
was less likety to make you sick. Folklore 1111king fer
mented mllk to good health and longevity goes back to
time immemorial.
The same Idea is conventional wisdom ln much of
America and Westem Europe today, thanks to advo
cates who have attributed the supposed longevity of
Bulgarians and other remote peoples to the happy ef
fect of ingesting LactobaclUus
bulgarkus.
Modem science holds a much more skeptical view,
but no one doubts that yogurt Is a very good food.
Togurt in and of Itself Is a healthful food," said
Isabelle Htmt, professor In the University of California
at Los Angeles School of Public Health. "Low-fat yogi1rt
—- or better still, non-fat yogurt — is a great source of
nuUlents such as calcium, and it's convenient."
It's also a daliy food that can he eaten by a large
number of people who cannot tolerate the milk sugar
lactose.
"When yogurt is being fermented, about 70 percent
of the lactose Is converted to lactic acid," said Gene
vieve Ho, home economist and nutritionist with the UC
Cooperative Extension in Los Angeles. "That's not 100
percent OK, but most people can tolerate It."
It may weU have been the reduction of lactose that
gave yogurt much of Its reputation as a liemedy for
chronic indigestion. .Another reason would l>e its anti
biotic qualities. The bacilli that cause milk to ferment
into yogurt aggresstvety repel other microbes that
could cause disease.
Advocates ofyogurt frequently have claimed thatthe
friendly bacilli keep up their good workwhile in the hu
man system. "Have you had your .Lcictobacllius bufgaricus today?" asks the National Yogurt Association.
Mainstream science has long scofled at special

Isabelle Hunt
Professor
University of California
at Los Angeles School

health claims being made on behalf ofyogurt. but recent research suggests there may be something to the
idea. Yogurt and other forms of culti1red milk may help
fight disease, studies indicate, and thereby could en
hance life expectancy.
Several theories link fennented milk foods and
cancer prevenUon, while other researchers see evi
dence that such products enhance the immune system
and combat maladies from vaginitis to dysenteiy.
Whether such effects make a significant difference
remains to be seen, and it's worth noting that none of
the nutritionists I contacted — Including one who
worked for the daily industry—was aware of any spe
cial virtue In yogurt aside from the widely agreed nutri
tional value.
The supposed benefits of Lactobacihis
bulgaricus
and other benign 11llcrobes in fermented milk products
raise the question of whether that dish of frozen yogurt,
enjtjyed as a healthy dessert, realty was yogurt.
The first boom in frozen yogurt petered out when
customers tired of a taste that many found too sour or
even bitter. The second wave, which started in the
mld-'80s and has yet to crest, began to roll when man
ufacturers came up with new and more popular
formulas.

Food aiid Drug Administration is working o11 a formal
;
i 'dcllnltlbnoffi-ozehyogiirtthatcoiil^
;
' the nanie to itiahy such products now on the market.
Most Industry observers believe that the agency will
end up sanctioning whatever the market now allows.
Whether trueyogurt or not, the frozen product Is be
ing pressed by new competition by reformulated Ice
milk products that appeal to customers looking for a
guilt-free treat, low In fat and cholesterol.
These brands, sold by the package in freezer cases,
are too new In the market to have made much of an Im- ;'
pact, but some Industry observers believe they could' ' •
provide tough rivals for fixizen yogurt.
So-called yogurt candy Is another product made'
from essenUally u11fenriented milk solids with some
bacteria added. Yet other products begin with a true
cultured milk but kill the bacilli with heat treatment at
the end of the manufactiuing process; these can not of
fer the benefits, such as they are, of a live culture.'"'
In many European countries, heat-treated products ' cannot be called "yogurt." The U.S. government, so far.
Is more tolerant although the Food and Drug Admli11stratlon does require labeling as "heat-treated after
culturlng" In these cases. Yogurt with live cultures will
cany the words "with active yogurt cultures" or simlliar
language.
;
People have been making yogurt for mllle11nla, and
marly keep up the custom today. You begin with
pasteurized milk, heated until tepid, and add a pre
pared bacterial culture. Or you can stir ln a few
spoonsful of commercial yoguul or buttermilk as a star
ter. FermentaUon should take place In a few hours.
Those interested in trying the process would be well
advised to follow instructions with the culture, avail
able at health-food stores. You alsocanfindspecialized
equipment for keeping the mixture at a temperature fa
vorable to fermentation.
Most cooks will be saUsfied to use yogurt in recipes,
which exist today in multitudes. It's fair to say that the
product has become a standard Ingredient in the
American kitchen.
We can begin ayogurt menu with ayogurt spread. In
this case, we tumyogurt into a simple cheese by drain
ing it of its Whey. Forother uses, the yogurt lndust1yre-

These. criUcs charge, are really ice milk products
with a bacterial cultures added at the end. The U.S.
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f^famy articles have been published and
documentaries broadcast rccentty concern
ing jthe hazards of Ingesting raw foods.
St year, an outbreak of Salmonella polig at the Hyatt in Chicago Was the culvhlch caused dozens of people to bc! HI. Uncooked eggs Were determined to
e cause. Needless to say, the Hyatt lost
mlll^oils In lawsuits and lost business.
Salmonella Is routinely foilnd in poultiy
products. In this case, an egg, which had a
dlit)^ shell. Was cracked and the inside came
In contact With the soiled shell. Of course. It
Was,added to the batch of eggs being pre
pared for cooking.
A^ this point, the eggs vtere left unrefrigerated|In a warm area and the bacteria grew to
such levels that it p e n n e d ii1any who ate
thcBI, even through they had been cooked.
A j common but serious 1111stake was
madfe. It has changed the way the food ser
vice Industiy uses eggs. Now we purchase
pastfi^rtzed out-of-the-shell products. They
are Guaranteed to be Salmonella free when

delivered. With proper handling they will re
main that Way.
Sticty minutes did a segment sevclnl Sun
days ago admotllshing the practice of eating
of raw shellfish. It was enough to make me a
believer. The waters in which many of the
oysters, mussels and clams are netted from
are horribty filthy and the hepatitis virus is
prevalent. It made sense.
In addition, oiir system of grading fish
and shellfish Is poor to say the least. With all
the government regulations unposed on us
In day-to-day life,tihereis a minimal quality
check imposed o11 much of the food we bity.
For this reason It is becoming more and
more popular for 1narkets and restaurants
to purchase farm-raised fish and shellfish.
We are guaranteed that the product we bity
Is disease free.
What can you do to protect yovusclf? Here
are several suggestlorls.
The bottom line is that sanitarians
(health ofllcials) are convinced that serving

raw foods is hazardous to your helath and
can lead to a epidemic of food borne illness.
Note that the word "epidemic" is defined as
two or more people, not dozens.
Cooking is one of the critical controls
against Infection from food bacteria. Cook
ing in many cases will kill harmful bacteria.
In some instances, it will not.
Keep foods relilgeratcd. Body tempera
ture Is the optimum temperature for bac
teria to grow. Keeping food at 40 degrees (reirigerated temperature) will slow the growth.
Cooking food to 140-165 degrees Will stop
development of bacteria.
If cooking large batches of soup, chili or
sauces, place the pot in a sink of icrc Water to
cool rapidly. Stir ofien. If a considerable
amount of food that is warm is placed in the
refrigerator, several things happen.
First, It cools from the outside to the in
side. As this cooling process take place, the
center remains warm for hours anfl affords a
perfect environment for the bacteria to grow.

It is not uncommon for the middle of the pro
duct to he Warm the next morning.
In addition, placing hot food in the re
frigerator causes the overall temperature to
rise and Jeopardize any other food. Follow
the time and temperature rules.
Another common mistake Is using the
same cutting board for both raw and cooked
foods and both for meat and non-meat
items. Buy several boards, prcferrably nonwood, and label them for meat, poultiy.
vegetable/fruit and dahy. Sanitize them af
ter each use in a solution of one cap of
household bleach to one gallon of water.
In a recent study in New York State, itWas
determined that one of three outbreaks were
caused by improper cooking.
Purchase shellfish from a reputable
dealer. Keep them chilled between 32-40 de
grees and do not store for prolonged periods
of time. The ten fold increase in Salmonella
has led the Centers for Disease Control to re
commend that only pasteurized raw eggs be

used in salads and the like. All other eggs
should be cooked completely—boiled for sevcn minutes, fried for three minutes on each
side or poached for five minutes.
Raw flshefy products as popular With
Sushi are posing a relatively new problem —
tapewonjl and roundworm Infection. These
paiasites arc killed with cooking and are not
harmful unless eaten raw. The Food and
Drug Administration ruled lastyear that fish
that is to be served in an uncooked state
must he first flash-frozen to 10 degrees be
low zero or lower for seven days or blast fro
zen to 31 degrees below zero or lower for 15
hours.
Finally, a word of caution about meat. The.
rawer it is served, the higher the likelihood of
ingesting harmful bacteria, it is still the rule
to cook pork through to kill any trichina that'
may l>e piiesent.
The key is to minimize eating raw foods. It
will take only one instance of fcxxi poisoning'
to convince you.
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FROZEN FOOD: Coya Foods has three new frozen food pro
ducts: Goya Tamales, Goya Bean 'n Beef Burritos and Goya Flour Tor
tillas. Each 16-ouncc package ofGoya Tamales contains four Individu
ally packaged tamales. ready forstovetop or microwave oven cooking.
Each 10-ounce box of Bean 'n Beef Burritos contains two burritos tilat
can be baked, pan-fried or cooked in the microwave. Goya FlourTortlllas are available In two sizes, and arc packed in 14-and 18-ounce bags.
Each bag contains 12 tortillas that can be steamed, baked or served In
place of bread.
WEIGHT WATCHERS: Weight Watchers Frozen Foods have
been reformulated and now contain an average of 14 percent less fat,
20 percent less sodium and 19 percent less cholesterol, according to
the company. The line includes 44 entrees. 15 desserts and 16 break
fast items.
LEAN CUISINE: Stoulfer's Leall Cuisine Is being reformulated to
contain reduced amounts of fat. sodium and cholesterol. The company
says all 34 entrees are being reformulated to be at least 95 percent fatfree, with no more than 30 percent calories from fat, less than 600 milli
grams of sodium, and less than 60 milligrams of cholesterol.
NUTRITION INFORMATION: The Food MarkeUnglnsUlute, the
American Academy of Pediatrics and the American Dletetlc-AssoclaUon
recently launched a nationwide nutrition campaign aimed at encour
aging families with children ages two to six to make better food choices.
Four free booklets offer information concerning reducing fat and
cholesterol, avoiding arguments about food and healthy food choices.
Tb obtain free copies of the brochures, you must include the brochure
code In the address where indicated. The codes are Good Nutrition,
HealLhy Foods, Food Hassles and Cholesterol. Send a self-addressed,
stamped, business-size envelope to the American Academy of Pediatr
ics, Department C — (Brochure Code), P.O. Box 927, Elk Grove Village,
IL 60009.
MICROWA'STE COOKBOOK: The Microwave Cooking Insltute
and the Reynods Wrap Kitchens have teamed up to bring "Microwave
Speed Meals." Each of the easy-lo-assemble, quick-cooking recipes
uses Reynolds Microwave Wrap. This cooking paper is the first product
designed specifically to withstand the high heat and tough demands of
microwave ovens.
To order "Microwave Speed Meals," send your name, address and
$1 to: The Reynolds Wrap Kitchens, Microwave Speed Meals, P.O. Box
C-32003 - Dept. FE-1I6, Richmond. VA 23261-2003.
The cookbook has 32 pages filled with tips and recipes from
snacks to main dishes to desserts. Each recipe includes nutritional In
formation and exchange values.
RECIPE CONTEST: Sutter Home Wineiy and KraA USA have
.
joined forces to sponsor the second annual "Build a Better Burger" re* '-2 • clpe competition. For contest rules, send a self-addressed, stamped en•velope to: Build a Better Burger Entiy Request, 2716 Ocean ParkBlvd..
Suite 1050, Santa Monica. Calif, 90405.
B E E F BROCHURE: Get a head start on easy, carefree outdoor
• :cooklng with the help of a new recipe folder from the beef Industry.
^rWarinate and Grill Beef Recipes."
i5To receive a single free copy, send a stamped, self-addressed,
business-sized envelope to tile Michigan Beef Industiy Commission,
2145 University Park Drive, Suite 300, Okemos, Mich. 48864. .Allow
four to sbc weeks for processing.
The newly released brochure contains a grllllilg guide for beef
chuck steaks and three complementaxy marinades.
The robust flavor of economical beef chuck cuts such as top blade,
chuck eye, shoulder, blade or seven-bone and bottom blade steaks, as
well as shoulder steak strips for kabobs. are enhanced through the use
of flavorful marinades.
Mix and match the steaks and marinades for a variety of beef
meals.
Flavorful and quick-to-prepare recipes offered in the brochure in
clude Hot 'n Spicy Beefsteaks, Caribbean-Style Steak, and Beef and
Plum Kabobs.
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Variations: add 1 cup fresh or frozen bluelserries, raspberries or cranberries and 1 tablespoon
grated orange zest.
Add 1 cup chopped apple, 1 cup grated cheddar
cheese, '/a teaspoon nutmeg and optionally, 'A
cup diced ham.
Add l cup shredded zucchini and % cup
crumbled cooked bacon or sausage.

Contittaed {toa 1
commends stirring back in the Whey that sepa
rates fronl yogurt as it stands — the thin liquid
contains nutrients.

" W h e n y o g u r t i s b e i n g fer
mented,

about

70

percent of

lactose is converted
SOUTH-OFTHE-BORDER
YOGURT SPREAD
2 (8-ounce) containers plain non-fat yogurt
Without gelatin (see note)
'/« cup reduced-calorie nlayor1nalse
2 tablespoons chili powder
1/8 teaspoon salt
Dash red pepper
Yields
cup.
Line large strainer with double thickness of
cheesecloth; set over large bowl. In another bowl,
combine yogurt, mayonnaise, chill powder, salt
and red pepper. Turn into prepared strainer. Pull
up comers of cheesecloth and twist so that mix
ture is conlpletely covered.
Refrigerate until mixture has drained and ta
ken on spreadable consistency. Turn mixture Into
sfrlall bowl. Serve with vegetables or crackers.
Note: Yogurt somellnlcs contains gelatin to give
it more biody; it will be listed on the label. Gelatin
will Inhibit necessary drainage.
Using the same technique, you can make a yo
gurt cheese to be flavored as you like.
Yogurt cheese: simply turn yogurt into strainer,
lined as In preceding recipe, and allow it to drain,
refrigerated.
Blue Cheese Dip: fold 2 tablespoons crumbled
blue cheese Into 1 cup yogurt cheese.
Fruity Yogurt Spread: fold 1/3 cup Jam Into 1
cupyogurt cheese. Spread on mufUns. toast or the
like.
In the Middle East and India, yogurt is often cut
with iced water to make a drink. Sometimes, fruit,
such as mango, is added. This is an American
adaptation of that idea.
YOGURT SHAKE
1 cup plain yogurt
1 small banana
1 tablespoon frozen orange Juice or apple
Juice concentrate (or sugar or honey)
4 ice cubes
Yields about 2'/a cups.
Place all Ingredients into blender or food pro
cessor. Whirl until smooth.
Variations: instead of banana, use l cup cubed
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After a hard day's Work, going home to cook din
ner Is about as much fun as cleaning out closets or
going to the dentist. But now there's an alternative
to dljlner at mom's, pizza, burgers, fried chicken
and microwave dinners.
It's as easy as calling 288-Food.
In less than an hour, Door 2 Door will deliver gastronomical bliss to your doorstep from any one of
40 popular Oakland County eateries Ilsteld tn its
80-page restaurant menu guide . . . Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Door 2 Door delivers lunch and dinner bom. re
staurants hi Birmingham, Bloomfleld, Bloomfleld
Hills. Franklin, Huntington Woods. Orchard
Lake, Royal Oak. Southileld TYoy and West
Bloomfleld.
Think of the possibilities. Pizza from Buddy's.
Charley's Louisiana Shrimp, Fox and Hoimds or
burgers from Matt Brad/s.
M this, and more, brought to your home or of
fice by drivers dressed in Waiter-like uniforms who
Will even set the table.
Leave the driving to them while you unwind.
Place an order from your car phone or when you
get home. Take a shower, shuck your suit for a
comfy pair of sweats, open your mall, relax. Don't
worry about fumbling for money when they arrive.
"For the safety of the drivers, we don't accept
cash," said Kirk Scott, 31. president of Door 2
Door based in Clawson. "We accept Visa, Master
Card or pei^onal checks."
Orders can be placed, seven days a week 7:30
a.m. to 10 p.m. Dellveiy charges range from $3 for
customers who live or work within Ave miles ofthe
restaurant, about a 10-mlnute drive away; or $6
for deliveries up to 10 miles or a 10- to 20-minute
drive away. Charges don't Include driver's tip.
With Door 2 Door, meal pla1i111ng is as easy as
picking up the phone. Call 288-FOOD and opera
tors vih enter your address, special instructions
loyour home or ofllce. credit card and phone num
bers into their computer.
They will also answer questions about the me

acid. That's not
OK,

but

tolerate

to

100

the

lactic

percent

most people

can

Yogurt does duty as a salad dressing, too.
PASTA SALAD
WITH PARIWESAN
YOGURT DRESSING
8 ounces rotinl, uncooked (see note)
VA cups plan non-fat or low-fat yogurt
1 cup cubed cooked chicken
1 cup thinly sliced sweet pepper
l cup thinly sliced carrots
I cup broccoli florets
I cup halved cheiry tomatoes
Vi cup grated Pannesan cheese
l tablespoon chopped fresh parsley
'A teaspoon salt
Dash pepper

Home E(»nomist

melon. Vi cup fresh or frozen berries, % cup pi
neapple, 1 peeled and chopped klwlfrult or 'A
peeled and cored apple.
This simple uncooked sauce goes with poached
salmon or other simply cooked fish;
YOGURT DILL SAUCE
1 cup plain yogurt
1 tablespoon chopped fresh dill
1 tablespoon DlJon-style mustard
1 teaspoon lemon Juice
'/j teaspoon red pepper sauce (to taste)
Yields about 1 cup.
Mix together all ingredients.
Yogurt In baking? What could be easier?
YOGURT MUFFINS
l cup rolled oats
1/3 cup oat bran
1 cup boiling water
1 cup sugar
l/3 cup oil
2 eggs
2 cups low-fat or non-fat yogurt
2 cups llour (either all white or half whole
wheat and half
white)
2 teapsoons baking soda
2 cups bran cereal
Yields 18 to 24 mufllns.
Preheat over to 375. Combine oats, bran and
water. Mix in sugar, oil, eggs and yogurt. Combine
flour, baking soda and bran cereal. Stir into liquid
mixture until Just blended. Spoon into greased or
paper-lined muflln tins. Bake 15 minutes, or until
mufllns test done.
The batter will keep, covered and refriegerated.
for 10 days.
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Yields 4 servings.
Cook rotinl accoriiing to package dlrecUons.
Rinse in cold Water and drain Well. Put in large
bowl. Add remaining ingredients and toss until
Well mixed. Serve at once or cover and chill until
ready to serve.
Note: rotinl is spiral-shaped pasta. Other
shapes, such as shells, can he substituted.
And Qnally, here's a way to make your own
freezer yogurt. Fair warning: It may not be quite
like what you can buy at the store, because com
mercial products use stabliziers and other ingre
dients unavailable to the home cook.
VANILLA FROZEN
YOGURT
2 cups plain Whole-milk yogurt
'/» cup honey
1 cup evaporated milk
2 tablespoons vanilla

Need to escape? Pop a travelogue into the VCR
and order food from Bangkok Club, The House of
Hunan, Kabob Grill, NatraJ, Phoenicia or Rlstorante dl Maria.

Britton

Torrance,

c

nus and whisk your order via computer to the restai1rant where preparation begins.
A dellveiy person, dispatched by radio, picks up
your order at the restaurant, complete with in
structions to your address. Dellveiy takes 20 mi
nutes to an hour, depending on the distance,
weather and road conditions. The food is kept
warm in insulated boxes made of space-age ma
terial used by NASA, Scott said.
Once you place an order, the information is
stored so you don't have to repeat your address,
phone numtier, etc., and that saves tlnie, too.
"Time Is the currenfy of the "QOs," said Scott.
"People don't have time tb cioibk. Door 2 Door is
great for people who are single and living In apart
ments. They don't want to cook for one person.
'It's cheaper than going to a restaiurmt. One
drink In a restaurant paysforthe delivery chaise."
According lo Scott, with more and more women
working, couples are calling for Door 2 Door.
"They don't want to come home and cook din
ner," he said. "People want to eat . . . Nowl"
Door 2 Door aims to please. A new Frequent Di
ner Club allows customers to pay a one time fee,
$175 forsixmonthsor $295for 12 months andorder as often as they like and pay no dellveiy
charges.
Feeling a little Italian? No problem. You pick.
Pasta Primavera from Cafe Jardln. Baked Manlcotti from TGI Fridays, or, Scaloppl111 alia Marsala
from Oliverio's.
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Door 2 Door can also help busy people plan a
memorable birthday or annlversaiy dinner. Or
ders can be placed in up to two weeks In advance
so you can surprise the special someone in your
life.
Imagine their surprise when Door 2 Door ar
rives with a complete dinner from Klngsley Inn,
Marchus Red Fox or TVuflles. The driver will set
the table and even light candles you supply.
How about lunch?
Save your quarters for a tip ir1stead of the ven
ding machine. Indulge ypUrself, eat a real lunch
for a change. Your choice, Alban's Original House
Salad, Bennlgan's Teriyakl Chicken Kabobs,
sandwiches from Dell Unique, and m o r « . Why
rush out of the ofllce,fighttrafllc, wait in line and
huny to get back when lunch can be delivered to
you?
Pick a selection from the menu guide or call for
the box lunch special ofthe day. It's "cheap." Only
$4.95 for the light lunch, consisting of a sandwich,
salad and dessert, or $6.95 for the execuUve
lunch, a bigger sandwich, two side salads, pickle
and dessert, plus dellveiy charge.
Sounds good, but you don't live or work any
where near the Oakland County restaurants in
Door 2 Doort menu guide. They do make some ex
ceptions for long distance, advance orders de
pending on circumstance. The dellveiy charge Is
$10.

if.'

'1 • P

Door 2 Door has already reached their year-end
goal of 40 restaurant choices.

With Door 2 Door you can have your friends
over for a dinner they'll never forget.

"We'll probably level out at 50," said Scott who Is
getting ready to launch Door 2 Door franchises
throughout Michigan and the U11ited States. "We
hope lo add Red Lobsters and are looklngat break
ing Into the fast food market."

"We had one customer who had a dinner party
for four couples. They ordered hors d'oeuvres from
one restaurant, entrees from another, and dessert
from another," Scott said. They were placing or
ders evciy 10 minutes; It worked out One."

Door 2 Door menu guides a r e published
every
other month and a r e available at member
restaur
ants. For more information, write Kirk Scott at 1 2 4 0
W. 14 Mile. Clawson
4 8 0 1 7 . or call 2 8 8 - 3 6 3 1 .
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Yields 4 servings
Mix Ingredients together, chill thoroughly. Pro
cess in ice cream freezer according to manufac
turer's instructions.
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Flowers give pleasure in so many ways. Gardenei-s get
enjoyment from growing them. They are fun to receive as
a bouquet or corsage on special occasions. They please
the eye with their beauty. They caress the nose With their
fragrance. .And some are even good to eat.
For Instance, edible sunset-colored nasturtiums are
tart and slightly spicy—a popular addition to salads or to
decorate desserts. Nasturtium seeds and leaves are also
edible.
Sun-dried marigold centers can be used as a subsUtute for saffron, the most expensive spice.
Saffron, by the way, also comes from a flower — from
the stigma ofthe blulsh-pijrple Crocus sativa. The small,
reddish stigmas must bie picked by hand (there are tliree
perflower)and it takes at least 75,000flowersto make a
pound of safron. No wonder It's so cosllyl
Also edible are young marigold leaves, someUmes used
In salads, and geranium leaves, used to flavor some
desserts.
Tender spring dandelion greens may t>e steamed and
served as a vegetable, or added to salads and omelets.
Roses and violets are often used to make confections,
and a variety of chrysanthemum grown by the Japanese
Is served pickled.
Never eat afloweror plant unless you are absolutely
certain it is safe — It may look harmless, but It could be
dangerous, even poisonous.
Avoid, for Instance, lily of the valley, morning glory and
periwinkle.
Even when you are sure that a llower is edible, take
care lo use only blooms and leaves that have not been
sprayed with any pesticides.
Fresh springflowersare lovely while they last, but you
can preserve them by drying them In your microwave, so
they wiU give pleasure allyearround. Choose brightly col

it."
Genevieve Ho
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More and more Is heard these tieing so popular these days, let's
days about moVlng back Into the plan a menu around a spaghetti
kitchen. Even though most people main course.
don't have as much time to cook as
One spaghetti dish that is not en
they would like, eating in has never countered very' often when dining
theless become as popular as eat out Is as simple, tiasic and Inexpen
ing out.
sive as you can get — pasta agllo e
For anyone with a particularly olio. In case your Italian Isn't up to
harried schedule who wants to en snulf. It's spaghetti with a peasanty
tertain friends from lime lo time, garlic-and-oU sauce.
there is one stratagem that Is fiend
With no meal In the main course,
ishly efllclent. Give a cooking de- an assortment of Itahan salamls
monstraUon in the kitchen.
and sausages makes an appropri
You don't have lo be a superb ate tieginnlng. Place bowls of oilcook to puU It ofl'. Just haVe one cured olives and marinated mu
good dish that you are particularly shrooms along with the meals,
proud of and put 11 together In front
A large mixed green salad Is all
of your guests. It could be as simple that Is needed with the pasta. If you
as crab salad, as fast as stir-fried would like to spark it a little, add
chicken, as exotic as passion fruit fresh grapefmll sections to the sa
souffle. All that Is needed Is that you lad. The greens can be prepared In
be comfortable with the recipe the Ixfwl, covered with a dish towel
procedure.
and refrigerated until dinnertime.
A huge kitchen Is,not requfred. I Toss the leaves with the dressing
know one excell^rilTrehch cooking Jtist l3efdit!'Mrvl11g. '
teacher who liistnicts foi1r or five
If you want to flnlsh the meal In
students in her kitchen that Is Italian style, serve fresh fruit and
smaller than a lot ofwalk-in closets. perhaps some walnuts in the shell.
If there isn't a center island for de Digging out the sweet nut kernels
monstrating. It doesn't matter. becomes sort of a reward for the
Friends can look over your chore of cracking the shells. An
shoulder.
angel food cake with lemon cuslard
Guests can also participate. This sauce is another finale with
is where practicallly comes in. If a flourish.
sauce needs stirring, someone can
Move the cocktafl hour Into the
do that while you are beating egg kitchen so friends can sip and
whiles. Neat friends will also pitch watch at the same time.
in and start cleaning up a bit.
Now suppose you are not really
If the kitchen has a dining alcove comfortable about cooking in front
that is large enough, serve right of people. Look amongyour friends.
there. Entertaining and eating in Is there someone who loves to cook
the kitchen have become quite styl and is a bit of a showman? Star that
ish. There Is somethingwonderfuUy person as the chef and plan the
warm and cozy about the atmo menu around his or her specially.
sphere since the kitchen Is an hon
est workplace.
Carol Cutler is the awardObviously the rest of the menu
winning author of eight cook
will have to be prepared — or
books, including "Catch of the
bought — in advance since you will
Day.'*
be thoroughly occupied. With pasta
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You had a great lime at last
weekend's picnic, but you heard that
several people ended up sick
afterward.
There was a tasty-looking
mayonnaise-based salad on the
table, but you passed it by, and now
you're thanklul you did.
You've heard that mayonnaise can
be dangerous at summer picnics,
andyou were right lo avoid it. Weren't
you?
Actually, it's not likely that the
mayo was the culprit. Mayonnaise is
slightly acid, and the bacteria that
cause food poisoning don't grow in an
acid environment. In fact, adding
mayonnaise to a meal, fish, poultiy,
pasta or potato salad may aclualty
slow the growth of bacteria present In
other ingredients. (Thatls.iflhemayonnalse Is commerclaUy produced.
Commercial mayo Is more acid than
homemade recipes.)
Still, during the hot summer
months, extra precaution should be
taken when handling any food — in
cluding mayonnaise-based dishes —
to prevent food poisoning. Food poisortolng bacteria mullipty rapidly in
temperatures of 80 degrees Fahren
heit and above. The incidence of foodborne iUness increases during the
summer because many people leave
food sitting out on picnic tables
where it's fair game for those busy
bacteria, To be safe, serve hot foods
hot and keep cold foods on Ice, in a re
frigerator or Ice chest, until it's lime
lo eat.
Again, for safety, avoid recipes for
homemade mayormalse that call for
raw eggs. Raw yolk Is the central in
gredient in mayoi1nalse, which also
typically contains vegetable oil, an
acid (lemon Juice, vinegar), season
ings and perhaps sugar. SalmoneUa
bacteria could be present In un
cooked egg yolks, and the combina
tion of a low-acid mayo recipe and a
hot summer day could lead lo prob
lems. Commercially produced mayo
Is fine, though, because it contains
pasteurized eggs.
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own, tiy mayo's close cousin, a
cooked salad dressing. The easy
lnicrowave version below has a rich,
creamy consistency, and eggs are
cooked, so any bacteria present will
be killed. It's great in salads and
spreads smoothly over sandwiches.
Be sure to refrigerate unused por
tions prolnplly and use within a
week. In other recipes below, use
commerically produced mayonilalse.
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CITY

NOVI

NOTICE

NOTICE
PLANNING

COMMISSION

V A C A N C Y

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that there is a vacancy on tlie Planning Commis
sion to fill an unexpired term. Persons interested in appointment to the Commission
should contact the City Clerk lor an application. Interested persons Will be scheduled
for an interview with the City Council.
Please submit applications by September 13th. Persons who applied in May for
a position on the Commission will be considered for this vacancy without having to be
re-interviewed.
GERALDINE STIPP,
(9-2-91 NR. NN)
CITY CLERK

A D V E R T I S E M E N T F O R
BIDS
TheNoflhvilteF^JblicS(rfwolsv«llrec8lvesflatedprop<>salsfortheNewSaltSt(w^
aoe BuiWifw Pfoiect No. 89-373.15. at the offk»s o the Nofthville Public Schools,
501 West Main Street, Northviile, Michigan, 48167, Attention: Mr. David Bolltho, Assistant Superiniendenl for Adminislrative Services. Proposals will be received until
10:00 am.. local time on Thursday, September 12.1991 at which time ail proposals
T h e
win be publicly opened and read aloud. Proposals received after that time will not be
accepted. AJl interested parties are invited to attend.
Bidders may obtain copies of the Bidding Oocuments from Ihe Archilect/
Engineer. C0QUU.URD/DUND0N/PETERSON AND ARGENTA. 3000 Town ContefTsuitelSIS.SouthfieW.Mfehlgan 48075. (313)354-2441 after August21,1991 on
aloan basis as lollows:0ne(1)copy of the Project Manual, plus one (1) complete set
i n
H o m e
of prints of Drawings, no deposit reauired.
......
Each proposal must be accompanted by an acceptable bid secunty in the form of
a cartlW check, cashiers checl< or standard form bid bond, made payable to the
rfofthvAe Public Schools in an afnount of not less tf1an five percent (5%) of the base
bid subniitied.
100% Performance and Labor and Materials Bonds will be required on any indi• University of Michigan Affiliated
J-::'-,.. viduat project in the amount of $50,000 or more. Cosis of bonds shall be induded in
• 24 Houra'day 'Nurses & Aides
tie Base Proposal.
• Bonded • Irsured
Bidders with proposals less than $50,000 shall provide evidence of bondability
f'
• Supervised
and a separate bond price. Bonds may be required at the Owner's option. In this event,
tie bond costs virffl be added lo the bid amount to determine t» contract price.
Ratesol wages and fringe benefits to be paid to each class of mechanics employed bl this project by the Contractor and all of hs subcontractors shall be not less
KSi the wage and fringe benefit rates prevailing in thetocafityin which the
be poffonned and as determined by the Wchigan Department of Labor, afl as per the
Prwailing Wage Law. Act No. 166, PA of 1965. Amended 4-1-79.
Bidsrnaybe withdrawn up to the lime and date of bidopening. After bid 0^^^
\ ^ i s l l i n g
C a r e
bids may not be withdrawn tor a period,of 60 days thereafter.
The Owner resewes Ifie right to waive iny ^regularity or infomlality in bids,toreAnn Aibor-313-930-0050
t any and/w all bids, in whole or in part, or to award any Contract to olherlhan the
Brighton •313-229-0320
I bidder should it be deemed in his best interest lo do so.
Northviile •313-344-0234
SIGNED; DAVID BOUTHO
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT f=OR ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
(8-29-9l NR. m
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MICRO-TIP OF T H E WEEK
When microwaving mayonnaise
for sauces, etc., heat gently at
MEDIUM-LOW (30 percent power)
setting to ensure smooth and creamy
results.
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1/2 cup mayonnaise
1/4 cup minced onion
2 tablespoons DlJon mustard
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons chopped fresh
parsley
1/4 teaspoon dried dill weed
Dash eacih garlic salt and pepper
Yields 6 to 8 servings.
Preparation lime: 10 lo 15
minutes.
Cooking time: 14 to 23 minutes.
Oven setting: HIGH (100 percent
power): MEDIUM-LOW (30 percent
power).
Combine all Ingredients in 2
1 /2-quart microwave-safe casserole.
Cover and microwave at HIGH setling 10 to 15 minutes, stirring half
way through cooking time, unUl veg
etables are soft and heated through.
Drain off excess water. Cover and set
aside.
In small microwave-safe bowl, stir
together mayonnaise, or11on, mus
tard, lemon Juice, parsley, dill, garlic
salt and pepper. Coyer loosely with
waxed . paper, and .microwave at
MEDIUM-LOW setting 2 lo 4 mi
nutes, stirring eveiy minute, until
warmed through.
Pour sauce over cooked veget
ables; cover and microwave on
MEDIUM-LOW setting 2 to 4 minutes
lo heat through.
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Variation: To make powdered rose sugar, place 1 cup
offlavoredsugar (without blossoms) In your blender with
1 teaspoon cornstarch and blend on high speed for 2 mi
nutes, or untfl sugar is a fine powder. Let mixture rest for
a week or so before using.

I N S T A L L A T I O N

Bergstrom's

and
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BtACKWALL NPRICE
o Trade
SIZE
Needed
'35.95
185 70 SRt3
185170 SRi3 •36.95

n

TEST

$ 7 5 0

I

GERALDINE STIPP, CITY CLERK
347-0456

A

Ten

Yields 9 ounces.
Pour sugar Into microwaveable bowl. Bu1y rose in su
gar and microwave on medium (50 percent power) setting
for 1 minute. Pour Immediately into clean, diy glass Jar
with Ufihl-fltting lid. Cover Ughtly and place Jar In full
sunlight and shake It cveiy other day for 2 to 3 weeks, as
the flavor works its way through.
Use this sugar in place of regular sugar In tea or In de
ssert recipes — the sugar will seem a bit sweeter.

h

R

Blmes; Berkely:

ROSE SUGAR
1 cup granulated sugar
1 fragrant rose

pthet sizes available.

A U T O EMISSION

I

No. 2 - Middle School South - 25299 Taft Road
No. 3 — Novi Civic Center - 45175 Vlfesl Ten MIe Road
No. 4 — Lakeshore Park Community BIdg. - 601 South Lake Drive
No. 5 — Orchard Hilte School - 41900 Ouince Diive
No. 6 — Ftre Station No., 1 • 42975 Grand ffiver
No. 7 — Village Oaks School - 23333 Wiltowbrook Drive
No. 8 — Chateau Estates Clubhouse - 42000 Carousel Drive
No. 9 — Novi High School Auditorium - 24062 Taft Road
No. 10 — Rre Statton No. 3 - 42785 Nine We Road

(8^9. 9/2 & 9/5ai NN/NR)

T

S E A S O N

W a r e h o u s e

C

II

No. 1 - Novi Christen School - * 45301 Eleven Mile Road - Comer of Eleven Mile & Taft Road - 'Note New Precinct

PRIOR TO^E^C^^^^^^

From "Zap Crafts" by Nancy
Press: 1990.

METRIC
free freadllfe
Warranty

WHITEWALL NPRICE
o Trade
SiZE
Ne«l<d
P2i5/75R15 •44.95
•46.95
P225/r5Ri5
P235/75Ri5 •48.95

WHITEWAU NPRICE
o Tf»d«
SiZE
Pi8S/75R14 >3s.95
?i95/75R14 •39.95
P205/75H14 >40.9S
PZ05/75RI5 •42.95

E L E C T I O N

S ^ ' ! £ l ? B T f 5 T S l f S'Sfl?[E?^^^^^^^^
^"^'^^
" ^ " ^ ^ ^ 0 JMs%^A?eTnS"bT
A VOTING MACHINE WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE FROM TUESDAY SEPTEIiflBER 3RD THRU MON
DAY, SEPTEMBER 9TH, UNTIL 4fl0 PM, FOR THOSE PERSONS QUALTED TO VOTE BY A^^^^

Yields 60 ounces.
To dry flower petals for potpourri, pick them in the
morning right alter the dew has dried. Layer petals on a
microwave-safe tray and diy on low (30 percent power)
setting for 4 minutes. Stir gently to rearrange and repeat
4-minute cycles until the individual petals are bft'ttle to
the touch.
Combine all ingredients and store in glass jai:. lightly
covered, and let potpourri sit for 5 to 6 weeks. Turn and
rotate Jar to rearrange contents once a day.
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' 2 9 . 9 5
Pi55/80R13
No Trade Needed
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10 drops rose oil
2 teaspoons orrisroot

and

.

DECATHLON
Free Treadllfo Warranty

T U E S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 10,
1991
TO THE QUAUFIEO ELECTORS OF THE CTTY OF NOVI
PLEASETAKE NOTICE that a City Prirrlary Election will bo held in the City of Novi, County of Oakland, Michigan, on the 10th
day of September. 1991, from 7.'00 AM to 8 « 3 PM. at the places of holding the election in the City of Novi, as indicated below, viz:
Pet
kxation
Pet
Pet
Pet
Pet.
Pet
Pet
Pet
Pet
Pa
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If you really want lo make your

NOVI
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MICRO-COOKED
SALAD
DRESSING
2 tablespoons flour •
1 tablespxwn sugar
SUMMER PARTY VEGETABLE
1/2 teaspoon each diy mustard MEDLEY
and salt
1 (10-ounce) package frozen
Dash each ground white pepper French-cut green beans
and paprika
1 (lO-ounce) package frozen peas
3/4 cup light cream
I (lO-ounce) package frozen com

D e l i v e r e d V/eek
O F

w

Yields about 1 1/2 cups.
Preparation lime: 10 lo 15
minutes,
Cooking Ume: 1 to 2 minutes.
Oven setting: MEDIUM-HIGH (70
percent power).
In 1-quart microwave-safe casser
ole combine flour, sugar, mustard,
salt, pepper and paprika; stir With
fork.
In small mixing bowl, beat
together cream and egg yolks With
wire whisk. Slowly beat into flour
mixture. Microwave, uncovered, 1 to
2 minutes, or until mixture boils and
thickens. Stir evety 30 seconds.
Using clean wire Wlilsk. beat in
vinegar and softened butter. Beat
well until mixture is thick and
smooth. Refrigerate in covered con
tainer until ready to use. Use wellchilled to garnish salads and
sandwiches,

There's no reason lo "hold the
mayo" during summer months — if
you play It safe.
(Recipes In this column are tested
In 625- to 700-watt microwave
ovens,)

*3V2 T o n Unit

O R D I N A N C E
91-16.02
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Novi City Council has adopted Ordinance
91-16.02, an Ofdinanca to amend Divisions 1 and 2 of Article 11 of Chapter 35 of the
Novi Code of Ordinances to amend the regulation of vehicles for hire within the City of
Novi.
The provisions of this Ordinance become effective fifteen days after adoption.
The Ordinance was adopted on August 26,1991 and the effective date is September
10,1991. A complete copy of the Ordinance is available for public use and inspection
at the office of the City Clerk.
GERALDINE STIPP,
(9-2-91 NR, NN)
CITY CLERK

CITY

y

2 egg yolks
2 tablespoons while vinegar
1 tablespoon butter or margarine,
softened

0
A l s i r d i
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ored blooms to dry: carnations, daffodils, roses, violets,
then carefully pour drying agent from container. Remove
ziilnias.
flower, tapping gently to remove any remalnng grains of
Select fresh, unblemished flowers. Sturdier flowers
diying agent. Setfloweraside. Let drying agent cool colnshould be at the peak of bloom; more delicate blossoms
pletefybefore reusing. This is a nice way to preserve June
should be only partially opened, since fuUy blown flowers wedding bouquets.
'.vlll lose petals more easily. Older flowers, past their
You can also microwave potpourri from sweetprime, may brown during dlying process.
smelling flower blossoms, lo scent drawers, closets and
Cut stems of flowers down to 1 inch. (Use floral wire
suitcases. Or place in a pretty bowl to decorate and scent
and purchased artificial leaves lo reconstruct stems afier
an entire room.
drying.)
Use rose-scented sugar in baked goods or to sweeten
To microwave-dry flowers:
tea.
You may use one of three Ingredients to diy flowers.
Glazed violet blossoms make pretty decorations for
The cheapest (and you may already have it on hand) Is
cakes and desserts — and they're edible, too. (Remember
kitty litter. Or use an equal mixture of borax and cornlo use only roses and violets that have not been sprayed.)
meal, or silica gel grams (avaUable at most hobby shops).
(Recipes in this column are tested tn 625- to 700-watt
Silica gel Is best for flowers with smooth, fragile petals,
microwave ovens.)
such as daflbdils, roses and orchids. Wear rubber gloves
lo protect hands from dlying agent.
MICRO-TIP OF THE WEEK
Measure an inch of drying agent into the bottom of a
How safe is your microwave?
wide-mouth Jar (lo dry oneflower)or casserole (lo diy sev
When used properly, it Is one ofthe safest appliances
eral at a time). Place theflower(s) bloom-up in container,
In your home. Governmental restrictions set strict Umlls
then carefully spoon in drying agent to cover. Use a tooth
on the level of energy that can be emitted by lnicrowave
pick or snlall screwdriver lo gently separate petals, being
ovens, and as sewn as the door is opened, microwave pro
careful that they do not bend out of shape with the weight
duction ceases.
ofthe dfylg agent. Make sureflowerIs completely covered
Keep yoi1r oven clean for safely!
with drying agent.
A clean door that closes and seals properly is ImporTo dry, place a 1 -cup glass measure full of water In the lanl for safe operation.
rear of the microwave (water wlfl absorb microwave
energy). Place container with flower (s) and drying agent
SFRINGTlME POTPOURRI
In oven and microwave at high (100 percent power) set
2 quarts rose petals
ting approxlnlately 1 1 /2 to two minutes for smaller flow
1 quart geranium petals
ers (daffodils, roses, violets) and 2 1/2 to three minutes
1 cup peppermint leaves
for carnations or zi11nias. (IVote: Always diy two to three
1 cup lavender petals
carnations at a lime.)
8 whole cloves
1 tablespoon ground nutmeg
Remove from oven and let stand live lo 10 minutes.
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Quantities
CITY

C O M M U N n Y C O O K B O O K AVAILABLE: The First Presbyterian
Church of Northvllle is selling a community cookbook full of favorite re
cipes from Northvflle and the surrounding area.
Books are $6.50 each and are on sale at the church. For more In
formation call 349-0911.

l

F

LOW-FAT B E E F : GFl America, a MlnneapoLs-based meat pro
cessor, has introduced SmartMeat. beef which It says has less satur
ated fat. total fat, cholesterol and calories than grain-fed ticef The com
pany says it uses solid muscle meat from selected lean cattle, then
makes it tender and fiavoriiil tllrough a process called Vacu-Maible.
SnlartMeat will be available at selected supermarkets and restaurant
chains. For more Information, call (612) 872-6262.
OATS CONTEST: Changing a lavorlte recipe to make It healthier
could Win you $ 10,000 in tile second annual Quaker Oats It's the Right
Thing to Do recipe contest. Last year, participants Improved i-eclpes by
boosting fiber and trimming fat, cholesterol, sodium and sugar in re
cipes. This year, contest sponsors have added a new category—breakCasts — to last year's categories, which were nlalil dishes, breads/
muffins and desserts/cookies.
In adiUon lo he $10,000 grand prize, four first prizes ($3,000),
four second prizes ($1,000) and ten honorable mentions ($50) will be
awarded.
To obtain a copy of the rules, send a stamped, self-addressed,
business-size envelope to Quaker Contest Rules, P.O. Box 1370, Barrlngron, IL 60011.
Send your entries to Quaker Oats it's The Right Thing to Do Re
cipe Contest, P.O. Box 530. Barringron, IL 60011. Entries must be
postmarked by midnight Nov. 29 and received by December 6, 1991.
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I IMMEDIATE occupancy! 3 br,,
BfWC new 14x72 au#v built SUMMB) Ct£ARANCE. 4 mo. FENTONCHyBldg.tol,$11,900.
2/, ballia, brick ranch on 3 acre
Skyline honi*. Hatiil tor ow fr96 lot rent onremttngrwwCathtemit. Al irtilitMt. Bob
Brtglttn
liMdad iNJbpliDrw. Sacri- moctolBfindwloclBd prsowrtod Backameyer, Broker.
£ m . ^ $ 1 1 4 ^ OTSX
fioa for only $15,000, fimi. home*. Cai tor detaik Para- 1(800)247-K37
0 0 9
0 4 1
(313)227-8291.
mount Homat. (313)4860874.
FOWLERVILLE. 4 actet, (Jerced.
BRIGHTON/WOOOLANO ilka. WEBBERVILLE Mobile Home in tub. $22,000. $3000 (town.
3 bedroom, 2'.4 baiht, full
JAMS OJ SERVICe. "The Lite d 1973 Oownhwan, 12x60, good Park. 1973 Faimifxl 14x70.2 br, $150 monlWy. (313)229-1780.
basement, VA tkxy, 1500 tf;.!
Your Party. (313)437-5068.
condiiion, 2 br., 1 bath, new applianoet indudng washer
m
HARTLAND area Ooeola Twsp., $134,500. (313)960«7R
i
m
pnweni
a
nk
made,
app(anf»t.
and
dryer.
W
o
o
d
e
n
thed
w
i
t
h
SOUNDMASTERS DJ-S. Evan$40,000.
10 acret.
>
9
0
0
O
or
beat
(313)^7-1533.
eiectricity.
$
9
,
5
0
0
or
bett
otter.
BRIGHTO(«HOWaL
Chemung
incB. Ken .313)437-5211. Bit
(517)S4&9437 after 6pm.
(517)52{-4044, (517)223^.
Lake, 2 br, land contract. LAKE ShenwDod, by owner. Nica
(313)44»-404d.
BRIGKTON Sykfan Glea 14x70,
HOWELL. 10 acrat, nodh Uiaon $49,800, (313)227-2016.
quad-level, :> pottible 4
car port, 2 br., den, appiancai, WHITMORE lAKE. Oaxf 1969 Rd., partially wooded,
badroomt. Lake privilegei,
$24,800. (313)227-63ll
SEaUDED
2
br.,
lake
prrviieget,
Redman Anniversary model, (517)S4&^
$168,000.
Evaningi
SpsdHNoticM
h
a
r
d
w
o
o
d
ttoon,
laundiy
room,
14x70,2br.,2belhw/gaidennib,
(313)685-2821
DEXTER 1»73, 3 bf, IJt ba»i,
HOWELL 1'.4 acrewak-outa^ phJt gafEoa. Only $69,000. Land
beautiful
landtcsping.
$28,200.
excellent 14x70, must be moved.
0 1 0
3K mitee off 1-86. Ptroed and Contract
available.
(313)4490154.
$S.7B6. (313)426-2563.
tuveyed. Redu»d Id $1SlOOO (303)674«46.
WHITMORE
LAKE.
3
br.,
H9A
GOT an urge to: Hx (ximpulsn? FOWllRVILLE, Cedar River excellent condition, $20,500. w/$3,60O down, $200 mo.
S«ll compuisrs? Use fxrnpulais? Eitatst, 2 br. Liberty. Ncrtifield Ettalat. As kiw at (313)229-17901
m
Free or low cost Irsinirg. Sitwl (517)36&<1606 leave meaaaga. $430 mo. Holly Homat. HOWELL 17 Acrac, oeriud t
S«pt 16. Call Next Slap Inc. FOWLERVILLE. 1973 Indy, (313)*4»C711.
tufvayed, 3'^ mitea ton 1-96.
0 4 2
(3i3)4e6«4a.
EXEC. Conlamporary home in
14x68, 2 br. $8000.
$42,000 ifMlh $6,000 down at 9%,
WHITllORE
LAKE.
24
h
o
m
a
t
tor
axduEive Novi sub. For tale by
(
2
1
9
)
2
5
8
8
6
3
8
,
after
6pm.
too
a
mo.
(313)229-1780.
WALDENWOOOS Memtierthio,
in Northfiek) Estatet. $225
owner. 2400s(|.fl, 4 br.. 2 1/2
mutt tan $2700 or l)«st otter, FOWLERVILLE. Grandthira tot rent Home and kx attowatLYON Townthip. Beautifully HOWBL -15 minulea north d. baths, 2 1/2 car
air,
(517)351-2121.
Ettalat, DastMwd 1969, 14x72, $430 mo. Holly Homat. wooded 1223 acre paroal, wti a Cuttom bull bridt aluminum, 3 pnitestionally
. . interbr.
1.
5
bate,
landt.
Attached
fiios fxjma, 3br, 2 bad, axtni (313)44W)711.
pond. Bedhc t wai inttetad,
i'A car gange, hoi water heal, lor neutral, freshly painted,
insulaiion package, 10x10 shod,
^beih. perked. tplittebte toon. Land 36x60 pote^im with water tomier modd home wilil many up
WnmmORE
lake.
3
br.,
2
$23,500.
Auodalss
Mobi
l
e
Lou
$192,900.
electric box itallt. Fenced gradea.
Home Salet, (313)227-2063.
Astowas$465fflo.HolyHo(nea.
(313)437-0097,
patturst, corral, wind breaks. 10ffl3)348«)69.
0 1 5
FOWLERVILLE. Grandthira (313)4490711.
MIIFORD PRIME LOCATm 2 acret on pavedroad,$123,900. OPEN house. Sunday, 1am to
EttalB, fIselWDod 1968, 24x64,
tvae acre parcait near MHord adjacent bwd available^ McGure 4pm. VILLAGE Odis-temily sub.
WHITMORE
LAKE.
1987
3
br.
REWAROI Male Blue Healer beautilul home, 3 br, 2 Kil batit, double wide Fireplace, perimeter Pioving Gnundt. Ready to buid. Realty (313)266-5530. Evaningt 3 br., VA bath brick ranch on
Shfiphanf kxik with white hiiir Hvrig rm. hmiy rm, and dining lot,racalenicondition. Northriekl Priced 19 te« at $39,900 «adi. McGuifS (517)634-5250.
te/ge treed lot Conlemporsry
over lop. LdoIii gnw or blue. fm, Vm^ kiiaien wtti wikin Eatalet. $27,900. At kw at $510 .lackton Real Ettate,
ftoor plan, great mom w/vaultad
pantty and tX applianoet,
(313)674-1120.
(313)486-1134.
cejing & naturalfireplace,newly
mo.
Holly
Hornet.
deck in hont and laoond in I
painted inside and out, central
FMon
f«)RTHVlLLE OVtotBy owner.
MEDIltM Brown dog, young. mafching wood thed, home cn (313)44M711.
air, kil iMsement, 2 car atteched
(313)347-3824.
Sundance/Mountain. large thaded lot. $46,000
garage, large deck, concrete
046^
irwoM available. Parii Afttoct(313)227-7396
petto with baskatban hoop, swim
atet Mobile Home Salet.
association. By owner, $136,900.
HooMUndtr
(313)227-2083.
btGOiM Property GREATtocabon,great price. (313)34&«323.
Schools.
Piracy,
lovely
Fanton
Ldttlroni
Oomtnictlon
HGKLAND Greens. 1966 14x70, 0 2 8
0 3 4
brick ranch on 7 4 acres,
2 br., 2 hil baths, auian li4),
Houses
workshop, paved road. Bob
6 2 2
watherAifyer, al appEancat, air,
l^inckney
Becksmeyer, Broker.
big deck, 8x10 thed. Mutt tel. LYON TowntNp, teveral newly
1(800)247-5637.
0 6 2
jTs.OOO. (313)887-9438. conttructod f^ually hornet near
HOWEU, West Crooited Lake, (517)546-5686.
completion for immadiale
DOWNTOWN
BRIGHTON
liy appointnenl only. 2 br., 1
ooojponcy. Vaiying in daaign,
bcilh, 2 iar gange, fving and HGHLAND Graena. 1978 Far- lira and faaturet. Energy
FDWitivfle
dining ares. 12x26 deck, mont, 2 large br., kitchen etticiem, pticad to sel, from The Main St Emporium. Artnuil
300OSQ.FT. on S aaae, custom
enclosed front porch. appiiancat, 10x20 bMevaJ deck, $115,000. Witecker Homat Inc. groat income of $50,009+,
0 4 8
colonial, 4 br., 3 baths. 3
DuMing appraiaed al ^,000 in
P13)227-2S62
garden tub, $5000/bett. (313)437-0097.
fifaplacas, mamouth kitchen.
1986, asking $300,000.
Land Contact availabte, located
LAKE Chemung. Charming, Oi3)4afrafloe.
(313)229«07
3 BA Brick ianch in Fowtervfle 3428 W. M-3& Contact^ly
exceptionaly clean, 2 br., HOWELL 1963 Praatiga. 14x70,
city kmik. Nee neighborhood. Adams or Paul Ross, Ceotury 2
livingroom, lamlly room, 2 2 large badroomt, 2 fid ba«it
LAiPnpMty
Dead end. LargetotFull friishedHartford Souti, (313)464^.
irspucai, cafpelsd, range and wiih (|arden tiib, ad appiafioac,
bsmt wAreplaoa. 1 car atteched
Real Estate
raftig, neir sowed \em. immedh very nice. Mutt mora. $17,000 a 0 2 9
garage, w owner. $98,500. Sprawfing 4 br. ranch (xi 3 acres
Ris oxupancv on al tpord lake. beat otter. (S17)5<8-a471.
Waittd
(517)223^712, (617)521-3802. w/enonnoiis kilchen, dinina room
^ 3 5
$79SAno. (313)62&9669.
HOWELL 1976 14x60 wMed t IJ)KE Michigan, UP, seolL on
BRAND New 3 bedroom ranch, 2t wsOi-out besement, tocated
axtat, kw lot rartt, immsdiale beauilul sand beech 90 mites
car
atteched garage, 1 acre. 7293 Gawley. Contact Sally
oixupency, exoellent coridittxi, west of bridge. $30,000, term.
farm hoins. $75,000. Adams or Paul Host, Certiuiy 21
Potsibte
OondoiRinlutni
Oayi, (517)5464520,8X1 (313)229-28131
CASH br your land contacts. (517)5464308.
Hanferd Souti, (313)46»6400.
482 ^
(617)548-1382.
Check witi latoryour beel deal.
0 2 1
LOVELY prirate home on pond
(517)548-1093 (313)5226234.
MILFORD. 1978 14x66 Syhwi.
witi Corotey Lake access and
NOftlNffl
Very nice 2 br. home on extia
tfsfliiwfg
WE
buy
Land
Contadi.
Put
cr
access
to tie Chain Of Lakes.
BRIGHTON-Hamiton Famie. 2 large tot Interior oomptetely
partial.
Fast cash.
»7,500. (313)87fr5fl67.
Property
br., 2 bafi, 3 Story condo witi ramodated 1 yr. ago. Btmng 0 3 0
0 4 9
1(517)723-7609.
fmhed walk out to peeoaful house, must tal, bring all olnn.
NEW 2 br. home,takeprivieges,
wooded back yard. Reoently $7,800. (313)6e4«60 everingt.
on chain oftekes.11564 Channel
BALDWIN, Lake County, 10
fadecofaled. Gas fraplaoa, deck
3 BR, ClBin o( lakes aooess, Dr. off Patterson Lake Dr.
witi double tfding oooft, easy NOVI.3br.,oncukiaEacto(next acres, 10x55 Mobile home n o r *
cental air. 2 lireplacee, Ftorida (313)4982103 after 6pni.
maintenance free Eving. Potsibie b pond. 1200K|.fl witi garden borders statetend,.$13,900.
room. $140,000. (313)878-9650.
land contract. $87,000. to6, ttal shower, dithwathar, (517)646-1877 after 4pm.
ffl3)4»^774
after 5pm and large Iriga, ditpotal, oven,
shed. $&,900. Utile Valtoy GAYLORD, Grayling area. 3
Oaldand County
Hsitland
acres. $3,500temis.Wooded,
Homat. (313)684-2131.
roede 4 buiMing site. OAKLAND Memorial, 12 MIe/
NEW Hudson, Lake Angela
0 7 7
Novi Rd. 4 cemetytote.Vetefsna 0 5 0
13)2292813
lakalront, 2nd level, adult NOVI. Attractive home in a
community condo co-op. 2 well-maintained park. 1978 GRAYUNQ, Kneff Lake area 10 Sectkm. $420 ea. (313)348-9218
bedrooms, VA baths, besement Liberty 14x60. Low down acres, wooded, rolling. $8,986, or (313)4S&-6S06.
1,800SO.FT. homei buiklers own WEST Bloomfleld Township.
peyment t ftlandng avaJabte
$50,000 fmi. (313)671-3745.
home.
3 br., 2V, baihs, master l£ke priviioges, 3 br., 2 bati,
temti
(313)229-26ia
witi easytemit.Cal Ms. IMes
suite
with
Jacuzzi, «valk-out wak out besetnent, new carpet, 2
1(800)9370370.
LAKE City. 10 acres, etectrlcrtf,
basement, beautiful setting. Ml garage,targeprivate bt, land
OpanHoiM
NOVL immacutete 2 br., 2 ba*i off M-66. Great hunling/
(313)632-6215, (313)632-7004. contract terms. $116,900.
Mobile HoflM
(313)458-7688.
home in Novi Meadows, oenM ralirement site. $7500. 0 3 9
0 2 5
air, Utchen appianoes, county ^17^233801.
decor. Quality Homes,
Howex
(313)344-1988.
Homei
12x60 MATUTTE. Good oondlPINCKNEY.
Open
house
Vacant Property
0 5 3
For
Rent
lun, $2,500. Must be mowed. NOVI Meadows. 1979 Ai&vton,
Sunday, Sept 8,2toSpm. 11476
0 8 1
14x70. 3 br., 1 1/2 baths, 0 3 1
(517)S4fr657a
Patterson Lake Dr. ImmaculatB 3
br., yearmund woterlrent hotite' 3Ba $58,900. LCpoSsibte. OH
BRIGHTON, Novi, Kentington appliances, 10x20 porch ariti
Place. Pooltlde doublewida, awrning, thed, landscaped. ACREAGE needed, am size. on Patkffion Laka. Immettte market 9-15. (517)2a-3778. BRIGHTON. 2 br, 1J4 bath,
occupancy. $101,500. Take Evenings, (617)54&6254.
large 2 br., 2 balh, ifipliancai, $131500. (313)349^
newly redetsraled, tbve anil
Prefer Livingston County. Patterson Lake Hd.toPatterson
central air, scfeenedHn porch, NOVI Primeter loL i m e front (313)229-179a
BRAND new. Cozy 1243 sq.fL refrigBrator, tuH besemenl virith
Lake
Dr.
Hostess,
Nancy
FortMS,
$13,000. Otnm 2 S 3 br. homes dng room, hastoodedkitchen
laundry, fenced yard, $700
Century 21 Brighton Toiwne ranch with walk-out 3 bedrooms,monthly, plus security and
ttefling ai $11,000 Financing witi snack bar, oantial air, thed, BHGHTON, Pinckney,
2 batis, IK acres. Exterior
Company.
(313)229-2913,
available. Quality Hornet 2 br. $13,900. Little Valley vacant acreage tirantad.
maintenance free. Black lop uities. No pets. (313)229-6837
(313)£s-2425.
(313)227-8291.
(313)437-20391
Homes. (313)684-2131.
road. $99,900. (517)54&-430e. or (313)229«981 after 6pm.
EntMtainiMni
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Novl
Northvllle

Ono local call p l a c e s your classified ad In over 63,000
h o m e s every Monday throughout Livingston County and
the South L y o n , Mllford, Northvllle and Novl areas...
To

place your classified ad:

Brighton, Pinct<noy, or Haflland
Howell/Fowlerville
SoiJih Lyon area
Milford area
Northville/Novi
24 Hour Fax
To

313) 227-4436
517) 548-2570
313 437-4133
313) 685-8705
313)348-3022
313 437-9460

place your circular or display ad:

Livingston County
Soutn Lyon area .
Milfofd afea.
Northville/Novi afea
For

517)
313
313
(313)

548-2000
437-2011
685-1507
349-1700

(313
(517)
(313
(313
(313

227-4442
546-4809
349-3627
685-7546
349-3627

delivery service, call:

Bfighlon, Pincl<n9y or Hartland
Howell/Fowlerville
Soi/tti Lyon area
Milfofd afea
Northville/Novi area

P l a c « classified ada:Monday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday - Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Oeallnes: Friday 3:30 p.m. for Monday Green Sheet

I n d e x :
Poraonal
Free '
Happy Ads
Psfiiteal ^4o(ic«9
Sp«d«l NoUcos
Bfnjjo
CfJLPpoJe
CanJ o( Thankj
In MiMTioriam
Loi^ -;
FooncJ

001
002
009
010
Oil
012
013
014
015
016

(Jving Cuariers to Share
indusHrial, Corriimrda/
BuJkJinas & Halls
Ofllce Space
Vacation Rentes
Land
Storage Space
Wanted to Rent
Time Share

O90
091
002
093
094
095
096
007
098

General

Oulstala (Homes (or Saie)
Uikefrofrt Homes
Duplex
Coodomlnlum
Mobile Homes
Horse Farms
Farm, AcreaQs
Homes Under Osnsirtjction
Lalw Property
Noflhem Properly
VaiMnl Property
OuU>l-St8te Properly
IndiKirtal. Comnerdal
ihcoTwl Property
Red-EMaie Wanted
Cemetery Lds
Time Sha-e
Morigagoa/Loahs
Open House

020
022
023
()24
025
026
027
028
029
O30
031
032
033
034
035
036
037
038
039

AniJoues
101
Aucttons
102
Garaoe, Moving, Rummage Sales .103
Household Goods
104
Ctolhing
105
MusicaT Instmmenla
106
Miscellaneous
107
Miscellaneous Wanted
108
Computers
109
Sporting Goods
110
Farm Products
111
U-Pick
112
Bectronlcs
113
Trade or Sail
114
Chrlf'mas Trees
115
Wood Stoves
116
Browood
117
Bulking Material
118
Lawn, Garden, Snow Equipment . .119
Lawn arxi QaitJen Material
120
Farm EqiipmenI
121
Business'CXflce Equipment
122
Commerdel/lndustila] Equipment .123

Homes For Sale
AnnArtwf
Bdohion
Byron
Ck)hocU[h
Pexter/ChelMa

040
041
042
044
046

Animals
Household pets
»o(m & Equipment
FannAnlmais
PetSt43plies
Animal Sendees

R^al Estate For Sale

Prnton

Fowt«rv<a«
-Hafrbora
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046
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050
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084
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151
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154
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Day Cara/Bahytlttlng
Dwital
MadIcd ..
Bderty Core A Auistanoa
Nuralna Hoiraa
Food/Beverage
Offlca'aertcd
Help Wanted Part-time
Help Wanted Qenard
Help Waftled Sdes
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Accepting Bids
Business Opportunities

161
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171
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- I N D E X Accounlino
30i Injolslon
441
Air Coreiftonlno
302 inwranc* ^Vtatdm
Alumlnuai Sidno S Otuiro 30S Iniwior Oscorailng
446
AnitmM
30« Jarliodsl Swvtc*
443
Appllanc* Swvlce
309 Lsrdicapkig
449
Aquuium It4ainiwun:«
310 UwnffSvdMi l^^ntsninca ..4S2
VcMsctif*
313 Uon )k»m R«pak
4S3
4iS«
/Wusii
314 LimuHne Senic*
kt^
Ssakxiiiing
317 i ^ Ssivice
457
AJtoney
.31» MaoNnwy
440
AutoaTniekR*pair&
Mwine Sovk:*
4«1
Swics
321 Mlnofi
4S4
Awi^ng*
322 IMile Honii SeMc*
4«5
BedMt, Signi, Eranving . .32S litovin^Slorut
4e«
Basimwii Waiwpnollne ...32« Muitoint»uc«on
4«»
Bsihtub
fl«(Mi>*X)
324 Mutlcai InXrummt Repair . .472
eicyde liUrtentnc*
330 New Hem* Sendras
473
Brick, 8kxk a Cemwii
333 Otloe EqulpmviiS Setvioe .47$
Bulidng Intpecilcn
334 PaJnUne/Oeoorting
SCO
BtriHroflsmodetng
337 Psjtoorhil
.601
BuJidoIng
33« Ptioiinriphy
$04
8u(glv/nt Aiami
34i Plane Tunlng/nspalr/
BuitMti Mactlne RspsIr .. .Mi RsMMig
SOS
CeUnety & Fofrrtoi
34« Pitilwii^
SOS
Ce/psniiy
34« PiumWno
S09
Cenitt attrira & Dyeing . .349 Pol* BuJUoo*
Si 2
CwpM Imltfalon a Rfplir .350 Pod Wsicr Miirefy
$13
Calwino. Fiowstj.
Pod*
SI 6
PutyPiiiv*is
353 Reattllontl Vthfeie Swvlce S17
Caul^ng Interior/Exitrtor .. .3&4 RslilMraDon
S20
C»lir«VVb*
357 nosdOrsdino
S2i
C«r«ric/kl(rt>l«/n*
3St Roolina/Sklns
S24
(»iln>MyCI«tnins.Bu8dlnsS
Rubliiih n«navii
S2S
Rspiir
3Si 8»it SprsidInD
528
(»od(Rtpiir
362 SdMor,Stw2Knire
CbMiSytiMm&Oi9«niz(fi3&S Shvpsning
529
ConfuKr SelM & S«(vk« . .36« ScrMnWndsw Rtpair
S32
Corainicitcn Equipmmt ... .369 Semail Osnstucilon
533
OeekiflPtltos
370 Sepde Tsnks
S3e
Deslon Ssfvice
373 Sewing
537
Deiiaop Publshrng
374 Sewtig IHachine Repair ... .540
Doofi I S«fvfc«
377 Shipping & Packsglrv
54i
Drap<ri«i«tpoov*n S
SIgnt
$44
Ctsinng
.37« Snow Removal
S4S
DreuinaktigSTaleilne ....3S1 SolarEn<r(y
S4«
549
Dfywiil
382 S«Km OooriWindowi
Sectical
400 TaiMiion* InsulUHontSarvic*/
Engine Repair
401 Repiin
652
Excavatng
404 TalavWwWCR/Radio/CB .. .553
Extwior Qtaning
406 Tani Raniai
55«
Ferica*
40« Traa Senfiea
557
Rnandal Planrtng
409 Trarehing
Seo
Rrefleoa Enctowres
412 Tntdilng
5«1
Fkxr Service
413 TypaoHiar Repair
564
FWnaceslnsialiatVRapairad .416 T y ^
5«S
FunAira BuikJkig, FinkNna
Uphotolary
5M
Repair
417V»ouun»
S«9
Oarage Door Rapair
420 Vkleo Taiba Seivie*
.572
421 WaliMMring
57s
<3laM Slalned/Bevelid
424 Wai Waahing
573
QrMOhau<«a>5unrooim ... .425 Waaher/Diyar flaeair 577
QuHai*
.428 Wakr CondftxHng
6*0
HirdymanM/F ...........^WatNWaedContet
.611
HtUtisCliin Up
JSi Wetting Sehrkie
Jt4
KeibioCooIng
433 Weklrig
6(6
436Wel()iHiM
5«a
SMVice .....437WM»w(tSmana
.6«9
440 Wrecker Service
S»0
Tax
Anyone ProvkJing "eoo.OO or more in material and/or
labor lor rasklendal remcxMIng, construction or repair
is required by state law to be Ikxnsed.
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201
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205
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210
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220
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221
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225
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230
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233
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234
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235
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238
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239
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240
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241
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" C h a r g e it on V I S A
of
Mastercard
Contract Rates available for
display ads only. Contact your
area d i s p l a y A d v e r t i s i n g
Representative, s e e above
phone numbers.
The following ada must be
repaid; Garage Sale, Lost,
/anted to Rent, Situations

6

Wanted, Buyers DIrectiory and
B u s i n e s s and Professional
Services.
Please
read
your
advertisement the first time it
appears in the Monday Green
Sheet and report any en'ors
immediately.
HomeTown
Newspapers will not issue credit
for errora in ads after the first
incorrect insertion.

P o l i c i e s :
POLICY
STATEMIENT:AII
a d v e r t i s i n g p u b l i s h e d in
HomeTown Newspapers is
sijbiect to the oonditons stated in
the appficabie rate card, copies of
which are available from the
advertising
department,
Rh»r, Ho«»»i„Mk*laan
48843
(517
548-2000.
HomeTown Newspapers resenws
the right not ^ to fpcept an
advertiser's order. ' ^ ^ ^ J ^ ' ^ J J
iShoSSPto bind^tlS^newspaper
and only publication oil an
advertisement shall consutute
ffnal a c c e p t a n c e of
the
advertiser's tjrder. When more
ttto)-one Insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered, no

a n d

B u y e r s

D i r e c t o r y

Recruitment

R a t e s

E l ]

S e r v i c e

credt will be given unless notice
of typographical or other errors Is
given in time for correction before
the s e c o n d insertion. Not
responsible for omissions.
PiJbiisher's Notice: All real estate
advertising in this newspaper is
subject to the Federal Fair
Hotising Act of 1968 which makes
it illegal to advertise 'any
p r e f e r e n c e , limitation, or
descrimlntation."
T h i s newspaper will not
l<nowfr>dy accept any advertising
for redestate which Is in violation
of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised In this newspaper are
available on an equal housing
opportunity basis. (FR Ooc.
7i^4983 Ries 3-31-72,8^45 a.m.}

3

0

5

|

|

i

i

EXTBVOR h o u M m N r « bricfc
or tidbiQ. RhkiwflKidiiito\hvd
water stetns, and bote painL
New and Sid brick iMsNng.
Coniplttely bsured. Free « J (313)687^

3

3

3

^

^

CEMENT worii/Bobcat senice.
Al types. Reesonabte rates. IS
years experience. Free esiimates. (313>44M691 Marie

Decks/Patloe

3 7 0
BRICK, btock bundattons. chimney repairs t garaoas. ttalworic.
LkJansed. (313)Slle9S.
CUSTOM decks. Al
CEIhENT, masonry, ()uaity worii.work. Ltoensed and i
Reasonebte prices. Free esti estimates. (313)231-2853
mates. LKersed. (S17)54&0267. DECKS, deened and sealed.
Free estimates. Comptelely
hsured. (313)887-6835.
BuOdmgf

yJO

EDWARD'S Plumbing and
Etectical. 11 years experience.
Reasonabifl rates. Guaranteed
towasl prices. (313)227-7466.
Clan Up
4 3 2
NEW, mmdal, repair & water
softeners. Livingston County.
COMMERCIAL & Home Hauling Ltoensed. Dave (517)521-4331.
a Cteanup. Fast senice, frea
estimates. (313)887-5328.
Hautig/

v

5 2 ^

4 4 1

Dryival

I

Al woriuinnship on rook, decks,
hitiiens, beta & al ranovsttont.
LJcensed. (313)632-6757.
COMPLETE D^wall Service.
AODITX)NS: decks, new homes. New & CHd. Repaks,texturingli
Remodel, insurance work. ight carpentry. (313)887-4381.
Lieanted fai^. Fraa estimates. DREW'S Paint 1 Drywall.
Ljoansed. (517)5460267.
Residential, commercial.
ADOITK>NS. decks, all types of (517)5460329.
remodefing, roofing, siding. We
teks prkle in our work. Frea
es&nates. Four Seasons BiiidExcwating
ino Co. Ray (313)87fr3683.
BRICl^ bkick, additions, liomes. 4 0 4
All forms ol eonttruelion.
Ucensed, (313)632-6720.
CONTRACTOR tpaciaSzing in
addiixins, kitchens, betfiroomt.
and basemente. Exceptional
quality control resulting in
saHsM customers. 35 years
sxperienceL (S17)548-S120.
Bulkiozb^

RAILFtOAD TIES
Wolmanized timbers, new i
uted. Detvety avaitable, any
quantity. Open 6 days.
P13)283«8a

ALL skiing and roofiria. LJoensed.
Free estimates. Reasonable
prices. (517)5460267
REROOFS & repairs. Free
estimates. Leented, insured.
(313)624^.

TOPSOJL unscreened, deliverad
14yd minimum. $7.50/cu.yd.
(S17)22M288l (313)632-7107.
Painting/

Teiephone
mstaliation/

m

1 0 0 :
TELEPHOie jack installation
and tDubb shooting. CeM Jerry.
A woman's touch! L B Painting. (313)348-7662.
Spruce up for tie F4. Free l " ' " ^ " * ^
estimatea. 22 years experience.
lnsured. (S17)a6-7748.

BASEMENTS, sept'ics, finish
grade, Awewsys, private roads,
paretests.Trucking, smal and
large aqtopment for al types of FOR the fineat in interior and
work. Free est (313)^00874. sxteriw painbng. Commereal or
residential, new or rada Also
0 & S Exovafng. Perc test, deck refinishing and sprayed
septic fields, sewer leads. finishes. Insured and rateranoes.
Licensed and Insured. CaN Mite; (313)887-«245
(313)227-<802.

3 3 8

Tree Service

O.C. Treescaping. Experienced
tea and shrub trinvning. Free
eslifflates. Fuly kisured. ReasonInleriorAxterior, painting A plas- abte rates. (517)2230241.
t«r repair, and wallpapering. Fraa
nc Tree Sanme. Tree timfning.
estimates. (31
Tree and slump removal.
(517)54fr3810. (313)437-7706.
F a n t a s t i c
JB^RY-S PAINTING

POND DIGGERS
UNUMITEO INC.
BULLOOZINQ, grading, post Fras eslimaias. 1-800452-3419.
hokt. Fast sentoe, reasonabb
B. (313)62»-1447.
SEPTIC
Cvpntty

SYSTEMS,
BASEMENT

3 4 6

P r i c e s

3 0 Ymm

Exp0rhne*
TnicUng

EXCAVATION
TRUCKING
CARPENTRY. Rough framing, A N D
tim carpentry, additona, decks,
roofing. Dave. (313)360-1067. Best work at tie best prioa
WILUCKER HOMES, INC.,
QUALITY carpenty and remod-(313)437-O0e7.
eing. lioensed. Free sstimatei
Reasonable
rates.
(517)5460267.
Handyman UF
P

Roofing/Siding

Lndscaplng

^

^
B
Ceiainief
HatW
' Tie

M i IMi oi conaaii. Me
bflmSi bosomontt, dnvMnys, 3 5 8
any lit « n k Abo curb a cutter.
Licensed. Free estimates.
CBUMCTILESabstkvttla(517)223-73S6.
tnn, psrsonalizad, rsliabte,
nmo, lentanoBS, iva eiii(31987U215.

Painting
Free Estimates
Estimate today, pakit toniorrw
Fidly Insured
Worii FuHyGuafaiteed
(313)

aa^-ssss

(313)
(313)

887-7498
425-9805

561

DUNN Tucking, sand, gfavel,
topsoil, stone, woodchips,
(313)887-3371.
'3

4 2 9
Wailpapeiing
Pluinlling
UQHT cttptKtiPf, drywnl, piini'

5 7 6

\J\J\J

Deve, (313)g6i-163&
m. nX-IT. Cofflplels home
fepair. EtectricaL pluming, DUGQANS Pbmbirv. Nsw and
carpenty. Jany, (S17)548-680£ rapair. Sawer cbanra. Lioenied
and inturad. (313)2a-62S8.

MOTHm and daughter walpapering. Reasonabb rates. Satistaction
guaranteed.
(313)227-5354

BARTENDERS and iMrtpenoni
WHITE Norih Wastes, He Is BABYSITTER needed In my
u
Ful and part-ttme. Apply.,*,
merrier with a West Hghhnd Northvlte homefor3 boys,'
U
m
i
I
Garden
Homee
t j
Nursing Honiea MIford Lanas.
Terrier. (517)739-3996 6 mos. 3 days/wk., 10 hrs/dw.
IbterbV
Can be ftexibte. (313)349073a
(517)7394377.
For
Rent
1
6
3
081
$eivic«i
1 2 0
WOLF hybrid, white 2 bfl. $S00.BABYSITTER needed my Souti
COMING S O O N ! :
Lyon home Rva half days per
(313)442-9361.
COOK.
Full
or
pert-time
day
week. Non-smoker. Excellent
A BIG B O Y
TRUCKINQ: svid, gravel, stone,
Di|)ie»s
BRIGHTON dty. 3 Br., 2 bati,
position, experienoa preferred in
.^mMi.
pcy. (313)4370871.
HI, bp soil, black dirt S« 10 yanl
ga'aga,temilyroom,walk to
inStutional
cooking.
Excelbnt
G
R
AND
OPBN^*
Horsei
loads.
Dave
Raether,
BABYSITTER neededforintant,3 salary 4 working condiitons. " " " ' ^ t l . r . !
pakt i shcppifia. Lease. $800 a 0 8 4
(S17)S46-4498
or
mo.. {313)227-2701.
And Equlpmenl or 4 dtyt a week in our Novi Phone (313)34%2640, 9am-Spm.
ING!
(517)54842411
1 5 2
home, nonemokar ar>d rrefer- Whitehail-Novi-Convalescont
BRIGHTON 3 br., washer/dryer PINCKNEY. 2 br., 1/, bati,
encae,
(313)3800304.
HOBART M cable, consols
Home, 43456 West Ton Mite Rd.. Big Boy. one ol lht 1i((«t
1 year tease, first, last and bsmt. $580 monllily, ANN ARBOR Antiques Mariiet, piano, excelbnt for beginners,
BABYSITTINGforyour loddter in DIETARY Assistant We are tucoassbi tamiV '»*u''^
The Bmsher Show. Sunday, $1,200. (517)23-9288.
security. References. $SSOMio. (313)22W276.
Fam Equjpnienl BOARDERS wanted. 40360 warmtemilysetting. 10 Mite/Taft
tie U.S., b now hiring at ite fNlf'
September IS. S0S5 Ann Artxir
No pete. (313)228-8644.
Thirteen Mite Rd, Novi, Mi. 20 area Reierences available. looking for a self motivated tocatnn in WHtnore Laka ^,
Saline Rd, Exit 175 off l-84.0irer PIANO and bench, Waltham
person
to
work
ful
or
part-time.
stBib avaibbte. bskte: $185 per (313)3440391
FOWLERVILLE. Open house
360 deebrt in quaity antkiues ('il^54&-^ regularly. $400.
Ftexibte houre, anywhere from We're looking lor friendly,
month, includes feed, stall
Friday Sept 6,9amto7pm. Cute
and setect ooltecSbles, al items
Roomi
2
pmtoSpm, upto3pmto11pm. energelb psopbtoJoin our team.
CHI
L
D
care
needed.
Teacher
1 br home with garage, next to
guaranteed as represented and
USED Foni tactors, new and maintenance, and daly turnout needs full time care in her Job involvas woriiing on tay FuH and pttt-lime positiont art
i^ m
schools, $460 per monti, 331 m
under cover, Sam-4pm. Admis WANTED, BB Ftet Tuba, 4 used imptemente, parte and Pasture: $110 per month,
assembly line, disfwrashing and available lor host/hosiesset,
North St Comer ol Hbbard.
sion $3. Third Sundays, 23rd valves. Please call taton. 8253 W. Mchigan Ave, includes leed. Indoor riding Norlhvilte home for 1 child, kitchen cleaning. Call cashiers, waitsteif. servioe
non-smoker,
reierences,
(313)486-2902
arena. Call Mike Shields,
Saline. (313)42»4443
(313)349-2640 or come in and fil Bssittant/dithwashers, cooks,
FOWLERVILLE. Open house, F0WLERV1LIE. Usoolailolthe season. The Originallll
(313)3444487.
(313)6450308.
out an applbatkxi. Whitehall- and sated berAxrlfet anendank.
Fri., Sept 6.8afflto7pm. Cute 2 house, furnished, $22$ per IONIA Antique i Collectible
BOARDING. Hunter/Jumpers. CHLO care needed part-time in Novi-Convalesoent horned 43455 Big Boy ofrert oompetativt
br. house. NewKr painted inside monti, (517)521-4142
Maritst Sun, Sept 15, kyiia Fair
MteceHeneoue
wages, and outettnding bensilt
and out Very low heat bilL 2
HouselMld Pets Indoor/outdoor arena, turnout my Brighton home, depend^, Wesl Ten Mile Rd.
Grounds, S. M06 lonte Mkh.
p^di^, and opportjnilies br
bving person to cars tor my
lessons
aveiteble.
Brighton.
acres w/banl inckxled (560 par HOWEU City. Room tar ront 8am-430pffl. AdmissMn $1.50.
1 0 1
lem ob. Excelbnt pay, must FULL time nurse abe positkm advancement
151
(313)227-1180.
monti. 9345 W^t Grand River. (517)546-7863.
Raine or Shine.
have releranoee 6 own tvispor- avaitebb on the Spm to 11pm II you're entiusiaste and enjoy
BUCKSKIN Mare, 15.2 hands, tation, prefer non-smoker. shift Apply at MLMH, 305 Elm woridng witi peopte,ttiktout.
HAMBURG. 3 br. home,take& HOWELL. Room in country THE Plymouth Symphony
Place, South Lyon. Apply in pefson, Mon.-Frl, 9am
fiver aooess. $600 per mo., $800 home. Lake privileges. Furnished League presente tie Plymoulfi
AKC Bouvier mate pup, 12 vary gentte Western, English, (313)227-6S31.
(313)437-2048.
security deposit No pets. Altar bedroom, private lull bath, Fail Antique Show. Plymouth AIRCyde- Tunturi, dual adbn. weeks, adorabte, paper tained. teamingtodrive, & good 4-H
to 5(xn at:
CHI
L
D
cara^ight
housekeeping.
laundry privileges kitchen Cultural Center. Fri. Sept 6, Brand new. (313)3470763,
(313)632-5315
(313)685045&
6pm, i313)ai-2442.
LAUM)RY
aba
needed
tall
iime
Experienced
mother
available
privileges optional. $75A«eakly.
BARRELS: Ptestb, dean. 55 AKCragistersdGolden Reiiiev- RELD Boarding,tergeshed, Mon. tmi Fri. HI 6pm. Brighton on day shift, pbase appV at WHTMORE LAKE BK3 BOY
HAMBURG area, on lake. 2 (517)546-2180 days, lOOpin, Sat Sept 7 l^fepm.
9899 MAIN ST.
..
galkxi. Waal for rahs, trash, ert. Fnt shoS, wonned, 8 wks.. modtondng,SVi acre pasture. area prabrred (313)229-5g2
Martin Lutier Memorial Home,
bedroom, 9 monti base, paved (517)54&3082 eves.
water, stofape. (313)227-1628. Metes. $150. Females, $200. $75 montiV. (517)548-9418.
305 Elm Place, South Lyon, WHITMORE LAKE, Ml 48188
nad, canoe. $560. No pete.
E.O.E. WF
,. ;
DAY care-Brighton area, dedi
USE oi all house. Uiiliiies
Garage, Moving, BEVELED westem red cedar Debbie, (517)548-6267, days.
(313)7690134.
HORSES boarded. Indoor arena,catedtothe magic of childhood, (313)437-204e.
indudod. By appointment only.
(S17)52t-3430,
eves.
144x60. Horses bought, sob andIbensed, CPR, non-smoking,
HAItffiURG TWSP/Pinckney. 2 br (313)2»8867.
Rummage Sales siding, 5 « by 6, 1,360fL, $50
E)(PERIENCED waiteteff, experm
oonte a ft Assorted cedar board, AMERICAN Eskimo puppbs. AU tained. CaH Lewis at tie Doubb preschool ollerad, infants
LAUNDRY POSrnON
ranch, carpeted, newly decor
ienced dishwasher wanted.
assorted knotty pine & dooit, white, non-allerginic. Health C Stebtes, between 8:30am and tiiough 7 yrs, (313)2290495.
ated, no pate. $580 monUhly, plus
(313)^26401 ask tor Greg or
cellulose insulation.
(313)8870959.
6pm.
Part-time
position
availabte,
2
'
(313)^2-1608.
$870 deposite. (313)87^6815.
Condominiums, ALL GARAGE, RUMMAGE « (313)231-9582, aher 6pm.
DAY care provkted. 1 end up. days a week, 3pm-11pm. Cal C h ^ .
AUSTRALIAN BkM Tick Heater HORSE/stock trailers, and Meals included. Experienced, (313)348-8628formore infomiaHARTLAND. Secteded wooded
Townhousea MOVING SALES PLACED
EXPERIENCED pizza maker,
CERTIFIED
doubte
lined
500
UNDER THIS COLUMN MUST
puppbs. Extsmely unusual & horses. (313)461-9129 raterenccs. (313)348-3721.
bt on Long Lake Large deck.
inn or come in and full out an cooks, day and night shifts
For Rent
START WITH THE CITY gakm undergniund tank. Cono- ^ressivs. Highly intelligent Not (313)437-2657.
Jacuzzi, 3 br., er^uippecT kitchen, m
EXCELLENT child care. application. Whitehall-Novi- wanted. Apply in person: Bfavos
WHERE THE SALE IS TO BE sbn protected, S.TI. endorse a dog tar chidren. No papers.
carpeting, basement, firwilaoa,
MORGANS - 2 yr oU bay mare TeacherAnom wantstoadd 3-5 yr Comrabscent Home, 43455 W. Pizza, 2163 Ponttec Trail, WaMd
ment $900. Cat Dck Davbson, $300. (313)4374945.
plus doiJbb garage. On^ $1040. BRIGHTON. 2 br. condo, near HELD.
started bno lines, 8 yr oU obs te her group. Activittes, Ten Mib Rd.
Lake.
(517)5450302.
(303)674-a64&
Brighton Mall, cenlrai air, stove, BRIGHTON. Sept 6 a 7 10-5.
BOXERflashyBrindb mate pup, Chestnut Western pleasure meals induded (313)686-7662. NURSE Aides. We are boking for
E)(PERIENC£D Nght oook. But
rslrigeraior.
$525
monthly.
5115 Red Fox. Off Culwr. 20 COMPLETE darkroom outfit, 10 wks, AKC. Fteshy Fawn adult mara, 13 yr ob English pleasure
HOWELL lake Chemung area, 3
EXPERIENCED caring mother mature, dependabte peopte with persons & day prep. Also,
bay gelding, (313)^7-2563.
bedroom fanch, VA bah. $700 (313)563-2886, Sam to 6pm. years accumulation of misc. black & white, color, $150. mala, jko. (313)735-1925.
wiling to bebysit fui time or a bve and understending of the IntervBwingforassistant kitohen
(313)231-1744.
(313)2740802, alter 7pm.
notgehoM, some cbtiing.
-monthly. (517)546-1975.
eberiytoworit yi and part-time. manager. Apphf in person. Gust
BRIHANY piippiee, 10 weeks OPEN horse show. Sept 7, pal-fme. Cal (313)6240777.
GARAGE
door,
b
r
o
w
n
overtieed,
BRIGHTON.
Convenient
bea
All sNfts Bvalabte. We offer an Resteurant. 3030 W. Grand
BRIGHTON. MultJfamlly. 864
ob,femabs,snote and wormed. 9 a.m. Cedar Brook Farm,
HOWELL 3 br. ranch, 2«106q.ft,
EXPERIENCED
mom
w
o
u
k
t
tike
Ike
new,
10ft
wide
by
8lt
hbh.
ten,
2
br,
central
air,
blinds,
exoaltent training proaram toward Rivar, HowolL
Howel. Ctesses for all («es,
Alpine Dr., Fa'rway Trate Sub.
(313)346-2142
sauna, out buiding, 2 min. from
judlge Tim Abter. (517)5464678 to keep 2 chidren, Walbd lake becoming a oertlieo aide. For
1-86 t M-S9. Garage, microwave, carport. tiinJ (bor, Sept 5, 6, 7, 8:30amto330pm. $250. (313)231-0024.
CHOCOUTE
Lab
puppies,
can
(313)9600726.
area.
Cal
^
$580
montily.
(517)8860742.
more Information call LOOKINGforful «me help, 4pm
or (517)548-5028.
Chidren, betiy and adult doihes,
dishwasher, washer/dryer, '
be regisiered, male, female.
313)349-2640. Whitehall Conva- to mbnighL Apply in pennon:
fomiture,toys,et.
maintenance/snow removal
HARTLAND
m
o
m
ol
3,
nonREGISTERED half Arabian
MIsceltaneous $300. (517)223-7369.
escent Home, 43455 West Ten O'Connors Oeli, 8028 W Grand
included. $960Mio. Optbntobuy
smoker,
CPR
tained
wi
s
hes
to
mare, 13 yrs, 15.2 hands. Quiet,
River, Brighton.
Mobile Home
possUe. 1 80O 482-3130 days,
DOG RUNS. Enclosures, foveatojump, tr^ride.Lookingcafe tor your chikt while you Mib Rd., Novi.
Wanted
(517)548-2620
1
0
8
kennels.
Persistently.
Sites
(313)632-591^
MATURE
day cook, fyfonday.tftru
W
O
r
i
t
for a good home. Asking $1,S0d:
FREE
PART-TIMErtui tine RN a
(517)5480549.
(313)3<»0673 after Spm.
For Rent
position available for the Frklay, part-timetflexibtenoin,
HOWELL Fan and spring only on
LOVI
N
G
babysitter.
Howel
l
area.
wil taia (313)3480232. -:
GARAGE SALE
ENGLISH Springer Spaniel
Lake Chemung. $550 per month,
18ma and ober. 7:30am-5pm. 3-11 p.m. shItL Good beneHls.
(
3
1
3
)
4
3
7
2
0
4
8
or
apply
at
M
a
r
t
i
n
puppbs,
AKC,
dam
is
i
m
ported
no pete please. Weekdays
Raterences.
(517)548-2366.
POWER
inverter
needed.
Novi
MATURE Resteurant Manager,
KITS
ROSEHILL
Luther Memorial Home.
313)477-6156. weekends NOW. OW Dufch Farms manu
High School Band. Used. trorii Great Britain, sire is son of
part-time,floxMehours, wiltain.
DRESSAGE
factured
housing
c
o
m
m
u
n
i
t
y
.
Off
MATURE,
experienced
chid
care
Grand Champbn, boli perante Lessons, boarding, training.
(313)475-3130.
517)44(6-2719.
f^hte to 11pm, (313)34ft023t.
street parkirig. Club house, ASK ABOUT YOURS WHEN
ara excelbnt hunters a great Special program for kida. wori<er needed in our Brighton PART-TIME resident aide poeitbrs aveibble. Mealtormature
MILFORD. 3 bedfoom, 2 balh, playground, Rv storage, and YOU PLACE YOUR GARAGE RECYCLE WITH REGAL tamiy pete. (313)6840881.
home. (313)227-5524.
NOW HIRING - * • : d
(313)437-3903.
indnnduals. Apply at MLMH, 305 Zukay Lake Tavern Canyout-> S
$650. (313)685-1828 after 3 pm. mora. Ho(ne sites availabte. Ask SALE AD IN THE GREEN Wanted: Soap copper, brass,
MATURE,
rsliabte
sitter
for
3
SHEET. THESE KITS CAN BE aluminum, nbital, cartiide, eta.
Elm Place, South Lyon.
WHITMORE LAKE
PINCKNEY 2 br., witi omage, about our rent specials. OBTAINED AT YOUR LOCAL I ^ ^ ^ m i x y Road, Howei. GERMAN Shepherds, AKC,
momingsAiik. 3 school e^, 1 (313)437-2048.
(313)349-39491
DEUVERY HELP
beautiful babies, $275 up,
Portege Uka access, $575 per
intent Good pay. (313)3460496
NEWSPAPER OFFICE.
(517)223-7278.
Animal Servicas
PART-TIME afternoon dtetery Can make up to $8 - $9 per hqif >:
mo. P13^769.
MUNCHKIN Home Day Care posiiian. Apply at Martin Llilher Must have own vehbte. Appk in.,
HARTLAND. Books, clothes, WANTED: Pine shavings/
nowctooepi Fall enrollment, al Home, 3(» Ebi Place, South person or call (313)449O040:
Living Quaiters furniture,toys.Sept 5, 6, 7; 8-5. sawdust delivered. Call GREAT Dane freetogood home, 1 5 5
Ask for Bob.
.;
796.
ages. (31"
12280 Dunham Rd. Mile north ol(313)231-0088 alter 8pm.
2 yr. femate, al shote, houssbroLdtefront
Lyon.
To Shan
kan, spayed. Wondeifii tamly
M-59, mite east of US-23,
0 9 0
. , PLAYTIME Pak Home Day Care RN Nursing Supervisor needed PART-TIME waitetall. Evenings.:
HOfflK
between Fenlon a Bulard Rds.
petAnbh dog. NEEDS ROOM ARE
rang a vacation? currently has openings for 8:30em4:30pm, 101 bed nursing Looking for hardworiung, 'furi; •
For Rem
TO RUN (313)348^768.
CaH
to teke children over 2yrB., Novi, home. Apply West Hickory pteesant pefsons. Good pey p U BRIGHTON. Femate b share HIGHLAND. 130O White Lake
Spcmmg Gooda
GREAT Dane freetogood home,care ol your animate in your (313)3470371.
Haven, 331() W. Commerce Rd., tips. AppTperson, Vfed-S^;
house. Non-smoker. PET possi Rd., near Hovey Lake Rd. Fri. &
2 yr, femate. al shote, housebm- home whib you're gone Specaa-RESPONSIBLE sitter every otier Miltord or contect Donna Beebe, 8-10 p.m. Ask for mangager;,
BRIGHTON. Lakefroflt 3 br., fully ble. $325 plus half utilities. Sat, 9-5pm. Alltenainvehcb, 1 1 0
ken, family pet/watch dog. izing in horses, do^i, cats, birds Fri. night and occassional (313)685-1400 between Tha Bamstomier, 9411 E
bg spliiter, chain saw, toob,
hrrnished, large deck, near (313)227-8341.
Whitilore Lake.
NE^DS l^OOM TO RUN. and fish. Reasonabte rates. weekday. (313)2270442
paneling, househoM goods, misc
expressw^s, ideal tar coupte.
9:30am-3:30pm.
RefarBnost. Dependabte eervue.
(313)3460768
$590 pbs security. Sept thru FOWLERVILLE. House b sham, HOWELL AuteAruck related
SHORT
order cook wanted. Ctf^
SIHER Needed for Lakes
May. (313)437-8947 or country setting, private bath, parts, bumpers, bmsh guards, NOROICTRACK achtever model, GREAT Dene puppies, Btedi & Ask for Card. (517)2233309
between 1 and 4pffl.^
aerobic
excerciser.
Etemeniry.
Kindergardner
and
4
$275,
utilities
non-smoker.
(313)229-1679.
013)231472a
2J[
white, AKC Champion bbodSnes,
ground effects package, light (517)5466251
yr. ob sister. Your home or mine.
included. (517)2233970.
boiB, misc. parte. 867 Grand
9 weeks. $300. (517)566-3375.
FONDA Lake. Over 1200Eq.ft, 2
Daycare,
(313)2290646.
164,
car garage, 80ft. frontage, HOWELL We need a room male Oaks Or, BuiMng B. Across the
appnancss, $9O0/mo. to share our very large home, street from Erb Lumber. Between
WAITS7AFF'::V
1
6
1
Farm Products SMALL ANIMAL HOUSE CALLS
walktodowntown or thetake,lull 9am4pm. Mon. tirough Sat
(313)4770589.
Judi Freid veterinarian.
house privileges, include washer/
Openings <ul ine nighte, iHl'
(313)684-O066forappointriant
dryer. $250 per month. HOWELL Huge, 5familyyard
BUS/DISH
tain.
^
sate including pickup tuck, cars,
(517)5460709.
SPRINGER
SpannI
pups,
AKC
D^s
and
nighte,
flexibb
hours,
ABC Day Cara/Presdiool. Don't
saddbs, boat i ttaibr, 80hp. Sea
registered,
bladtAwhite,
brown/
part-time,
will
train.
detey, enrolltodw.Ages 2'<4-6.
HARTLAND BK5 BOY.
.
HOWELL l own my home King outboard motor. Sept 5, 6, ARACANAS i Silver Sea Bright
(313)348-8232.
M-59 & US-23
:. :For Rent
w/targe county yard & need a 7; 9am-5pm. Rain or shine. 4603 Bantys. Good layers. wliitefemabs.(313)6980627. Mother's Aproa (313)^-5330.
0 8 3
i.sirigte.Jernale roommate, noor Argentine Rd. .
;(517)5460787.
—
•^-"•^-^^--Js'i'pliflt jsrejerrpd., $4!^,„fnp,
'liOWHl-'^MDviite^sale. '3298 E.f a:gANStHwand>tey,l
BRK3HT0N, 1 br. apts. sterling at iiUlities included. Rel(
- Allen Road. Furniture, .and bales. Rocky Ridge
$415 m[o.,' security deposit (517)546-2160,
exding mbc. Sept 2-8. &6pm. (517)5464265.
required,
no pets. U6D010.
(313)2294678.
SOUTH LYON. Multifamily MAQNTOSH you pid( at Spicer
garage sate. Misc. hous^iok) Orchards. Peaches, plums,
BRIGHTON. Beautiful bkefront
industrial,
Items,tools&toys.Sept 5.6:9-5.peers. Contend, Gala, Madntosh
setting, detached 1 br. wAionus
Commercisi 387 University off PonUac Tr. appbs in ourtemimaritet Cider
room, no pete, $650 mo., 1 yr.
lease. Cell Cindy at
For Rent
WHITMORE LAKE. 329 Mapb and bakery. Open daily 9am to
I N
S
O
M
E
W A Y ,
(313)229-2933.
Crove, oil US 23 nartij6 j«a. 6pm. (313)632-7692. US-23
norih, Clyde Rd. exit
Sat^ua
Sept
7
a
8,
9-?.
Misc.
BRIGHTON. Spacious 1 br. BRIGHTON 5500 sq. It New
MKDHGAN peadies and eariy
Conventent bcabcn. Central air. buibing, 16 It deaf tnick dock.
Now available at:
A T
S O M E
P O I N T
$475. (313)6820637.
Good accesstoi-86 and US 23.
Household
; Ordiard and Cber Mil,
DOWNTOWN Brighton e«>ti., 1 (313)227-7011.
S970 Okl US 23l(Vyhitmors Laka
br., $465, 2 br., $475. HIGHLANO lndustial spai» br
Goods
Rd.), Brighton. (313)2290504.
1 0 4
(517)548-5673.
lease, lOOOsq.ft or 2800sq.tt
I N
L I F E ,
U-PICK rsd faspberries. 9 am.
FOWLERVILLE Cteen 2 br. apt Mors tian jifit an office. Air
til
dark.
Mon.-Sat
8631
Eahart,
ckxa to l-86. $435 per monti conditioning, good location. 4 RECE steel pordi set, $30. souti of 7 Mite (313)437-5872.
Self supported porch swing, $50.
plus security deposit. (313)887-1132.
King size bed, mattese and box WHEAT straw for sale.
E V E R Y B O D Y
(313)4200311.
HOWELL 1200 sq.ft commercial spring, $75. Stuffed chair and (517)5460437 after 6pm.
proper* near Erb Lumber and hassock, $25. (313)2274262
new Wa^Mart store. For informaFREE RENT
tkxi cal John at (517)54M024, A -»- reoonditbned appliancea,
N E E D S
H E L R
washers, dryeni, stoves and
FOWLERVILLE Gat the fnonih HOWELL West Grand River refrigerators. $89 and up. 90 day i
i
of Sept frae with a 1 yr. base.kicatbn, 2500 sqft. overhead warranty, delivery available.
doors, zoned commercial, avai- Howel Dteoount Applbnoe. 2711
Supplemental Security
Income
able immediately. $1200
E. Grand River, Howell.
w^AaMrf 2
9 br.
hf apte. era just
(517)5460227.
(517)548-1312
PRUNE plums, you pbk, 20
wailing for you to make iHem
CERAMTC Dolls, "Sugar Brith- oantea lb. 1144 PeevyRd. (wast
your home. Metropolitan
SSI is montiiiy cash benefits for ciliidren
es'. $45. m light, Soonce, $35. ol Howell otf Mason Rd.).
Office
Space
Management LTD.
RealXytophonewiihcase$40.3 (517)548-1841.
with (jisabilities whose families have
For Rem
new Kelly tires, 7.10-15, $35
limited income and resources. SSI can
O i
eadi Fisher Price dol house
517)223-7445
help
pay for medical care, too.
w/lumi)ure. $10. (313)380003
Trade or Sell
WHITMORE LAKE. Spacious
upper 2 br., stova/rafngerater,
bka access, no pete, reierenoee.
$600 monthly, plus deposit.
(313)349-2076, {3l3)227-8fe

i

AGE-OLD UTICA ANTIQUES
MARKET. Sept 7-8. 2 big days.
Saturday and Sunday. Hundreds
of Dealers in Quality Antiques.
Spotiight on Walnut himituro,
Militena, Railroediana, Pottery,
and Art Doco. K of C Campgrounds on 21 Mib Rd., 1 mie
east ol Van Dyka. Sat 7-6; Sun.
84. Adm. $a Van Mia exH off
M-5G, north b 21 lie Rd. than
East (517)4566153.

OARINET, wood, $100. Snare
drum, chrome wAiase, sxoelert,
$100. (517)521-3816
CORONET with case, good
condiiion, $70. 2 Oarinete, will
cases, wood or ptesiic, good
condition,
$70
ea.
(313)227-1558.
FLUTE and Oboe, Ilka new.
(313)3484064 after 4pm.

313)454-3610

COUCH, Char, rocker, (Bronze 1 1 4 '
Announcing International color) $100. Wood high char
new. Rsdier Price portable
Business Centers
HIGHLAND. 1 br., heat induded,
crib. Lots ol miscellaneous
$450 a monti. (313)887-1132.
Any size otiice, any bngth temibeby items. (313)227-2526.
1964 SAAB 900S. Loaded, 5
HOWELL 2 br. apt, very dean, from ISOsq.ft. with shared
aU new appliances, msiw & secretarial services or convan- CREAM couch, lair condilbn. speed. Very good condition.
dryer, no pets, $500 plus ional space. Prime bcatbns in Bbe couch, excelbnt oonditfon. ^00 or tafie for constuctbn of
ebctidty. Sept 1 occupancy. Novi, Bfighlon end Canton. Cell Two matching brawn chains, dedt (313)348-5167
matching footstoote. Crib w/
(517)546-1198.
IBC at (313)344-9500.
mattress. Infant walker, swing,
HOWEIL 2 bf., carpori, all BRIGHTON. Downtown, Grand high chair. (517)548-1415.
Wood Stoves
montily, J600 River frontage. 2 units, separate
oes, no pets.
1 1 6
(313)363-5730, days.
(313)686-2657, evenings.
remodeled. Call • Diia (3^3)8780214
KINGSiZE bookcase waterbed, 6 LARGE Vofoano wood stove,
HOWELL A new 1 br. apt for (313)2274443.
rent No animate. $475 per mo., BRIGHTON Area Prime olfics drawer pefjestei, padded. $2^. good conditKin. $300, or best
(313)2290095, alter 5pm.
offer. (517)5460222
utiiHes hduded. (51^7803 space. (313)2290550.
HOWELL downtown. Large 1 br.,BRIGHTON UP to 825sq.ft DSN KING size wavetess waterbed,
$450*na (517)548-1240 days or Bank buibiru, 9680 E. Grand teaiher headboard and frame.
$7C0 or best (313)3440931.
(517)548-1914 evaa
River near li?23. (313)2740765.
Msterlalt
HOWELL Furnished short temiHOWELL downtown. RetaiL LARGE couch and chair, cream 1 1 8
splB. induding washer/dryer & 800+fiq.lt Good pariiing. $550, with green, exceient conditnn.
$75. (313)227-1559.
garage. 1 month or more. plus security. (517)548-9307
BurwKk Foms. (517)548-5755.
OAK
oval diringtebte,1teal,6fL
NOVI. Modem 4 room suite,
long without teal, 4 chairs. OAK Iborirn spadaL 2/., «2,
1,a50sq.lt pbs 8x11ft storage
.::i;.."^.j;:,...''i; ^^....^ toTj Excellent condiiion. $500. white, $1.29 j«r. sq.ft Setect
room, dose to freeways, $914 ici-ncAocnia
strip, $2.15. sSetect wbe plank,
MILFORD A R E A
per mo. indudes utilities i P ? ) » » W 8 9 .
$2.95.0t)erin&«2.Wholeeate
<399
maintenance.
Call RAINBOW vacuum cleaner, prices. M.T. Hardwoods Inc.
exceient condiiion, power nozzte 517)5230468.
(313)3490260^
Moves Vou In
S attachments. $325.
• Larfa 14 2 Bedroom
• Walii-ln dosau
STEEL doors and doorwalls, $25
(517)5460841.
• Fully carpeted
aadi, (313)3490^.
Vacation Rantais
• Swimming pool, clubhouse
• Free Meet
0 9 4
Kislcai
Lawn, Garden
Instrumeitt
0lSNEY/EPCOT"-Universal 1 0 6
studbe, VA mies avrav, luxury 2
& 3 bedroom, 2 bain condos.
Across ffoni Kensingtixi State Pail Washer, dryer, mbrowave,
siver tumpete.
2GETZEN
Jacuzzi, tennis courte, from
kxistadat 1-961 Kent tale Rd.
.$250 eadi. 1
Excelem
weekly. 1-800486-5150 days Conn coronet. axcenent for
4 3 7 - 6 7 9 4
(313)4780713 evenings.
condllkia $75.
(313)3498:
ALTO saxophone, accord 1988,
MIlRXlD Vilbge. 1 br, heat and
Antiques
excellent condiiion, $450,
water induded, $400 oer month
indudes case and afxessories.
pli« security. (313)MS-270a
1 0 1
(313)348-7839.
PINCKNEY Apartnente. Large 1
BLACK Bd)y Grand, 5ft 2-, 4 yrs.
a 2 bedmom. Laundry tadRbs.
old, less 100 hrs. $6500.
Sterling at $455. (313)8780g8. ^ 0 membershb in The Huron (313)3490068 alter 4pm.
PINCKNEY. 2 br., atteched Valley Antique Bottle and
conditnn.
ganue. washer & dryer, central Insulator Club, call BUNOYCterinet,
$150, cal (51
5 (550 per ma (313)8783167. (313)4260369.

l i t

Snow
Eijullffldnt

OTHER SERVICES AND
PRODUCTS CAN BE FOUND IN
OUR BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CLASSinCATWNS.
1190 l=0RO garden tractor, 18
HP. 48: deck and btada. $4200.
(313)227-2844.
CRAFTSMAN Riding Lawn
mower. $100. (313)22»4629.
GRAVELY hde or wak behind
tactor, wfenowbtede and Onen
generator, 110/220, $895.
^13)426-2583.

You may be iool^ing for this l<ind of help
for your child right now.
Go to your Social Security office.
Asl< about S S i .

A Put]«c StrvtOH iTWiSAfifl About Suppl*fntriit«l Socunty In
' oJiT;^
SoCMl S«eurt»v A<»m«ni)trat»on
U.S. Dvpartmont of H«allti and Human Safvicas
U.S. Oapwtmani of Haanh aftd Human Sarvtcat
Social SAOurty Adminislraion
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CAJUN Joe's, counter and oook
wanted. Full and part-time.
(313)227-0707.

NOW HIRING
1979 FORD F-100. 6 cylinder, 3 1983 VOLKSWAGON Van
Zukav Lake Tavern Cefryout
speed
stick, good condition. wagon, 75,000 miles, am/fm
Business
And
INSURANCE
WITMORELAKE
cassette, excellent condition,
$850. (313)685lS46.
Professional
Ful tinie position available in Ant
DELIVERY HELP
G«nmi
tunrool. $3500. (S17)223-852S. .
CASHIER
tor
comience
store.
1
7
0
:
Customer
Service
Repretentt1962 CHEVY S-10. Excellent
Artiof lor tlependbble matura I
1 6 4
Ssivlcai
1 8 5
lexiUe hours, weekends only, fve neededforinsurance agency Can nuke upto$8-$9 per hour.
1965 CHRYSLER Fifth Ave. 318
oonditfan. (313)227-2458.
ofgenitad indvidtiil. lyiutt have
Must have own vehicle. Apply in
$4.25
to
start.
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
8
5
8
2
7
.
auto, excellent condition, two
I
n
Novi
M
u
s
t
h
a
v
e
h
o
m
e
1
auto
lome olioa expgfianoe to meet
person of cal (313)44»OM0.
TFOtfJiRAi wriior F««.niionni
^Ivorado. Loadfld, toned Isether, new brakes and
RAPIDLY wpandinBtodsoytof demands o( bu^ oKos. Respoft- 3 LAWN crew positions for CASHIER wanted am 6 pmthHt rating experience. Excellent AsktorBobi
exhaust, tm stereo cassette, we«
Indujtre it no\* leceplirio sibiitlei indude Uris, dgoNnefit oondoiniKum compieit Must be FlexiUe hours. Weal tor moms woriting erviromient & benefik.
maintained,
$4500.
imm^ialely, ask lor Brian
P^^P^^MplcBtomtorasusiant mu»- haniSing t supplies t ottisr dependable. 40 plus ho««s per and rtliraes. AMily at Mllloid PIeese ca» 1-80(M62-82S5.
PIZZA and store he^. Ful and
(313)684-2711.
1989
FORD
Ranger
XLT.
(
3
1
3
)
3
8
2
6
9
2
9
.
gefi 1 managert, Salary aensfal administrative dijties. week, 2 months plus, Auto Supply, asktorJeff or Fton.
part-time. 18 years or older.
EOE lUf. Send resume lo Box
Excellent condition. $7300. 1965 CUTLASS Ciera Brough
Howel area. (517)548-2322
$5.SO/(6.00 w hotr. Apply at: (313)686^1566.
(517)223-0956.,
am. 81,(X)0 mikib, kxided. Best
20301 Silver SprirvDf.,Nortivi- CHILD care center, saekina
JANlTORiAL
SUPERVISOR
PORTERS fal time. Apply
^ X f k o i a m l S ,
101 H l^laifelt* S««h l*0n a le. ( 3 1 3 ) 3 4 » ^
1969 FORD F150 lariat, crew olfar. (313)4860872.
experienced
personnel
far
our
U
Shop, Superior OMsmofaile,
46178.
Lam, Am After, M 4S106.
program or wil train dedicated Experienced ti«ervisar needed W. Grand River, Brightn
1965FORDLTDBroughm,.4dr.
Bustattss
8 IMMEDIATE openings «ir/
andtBJwNthv^ft^pwons^ Loaded. Excellent condition.
RAPIDLY expanding find sefvica RLE darkforsmat office. Hours intematioriti corporation. Pay indnridual wififangtemn einpkiy-for billing in V^LAk8,Mon.
52.OOO. (313)437-3113, leave
OnxytunBlN \jm mileage. (517)S46-107a
Iflduiiry ii now aixispling and salary negotiable. slans at $16,500. Lucrative ment goals. l5-20 hrt.Avk. im Fri. peri-llme evaningL Cal
1 8 7
(313)3(M7t)6
1990 CHEVY S-10 red Tahoe massage.
KpliBa»ns kx cooks, imiktrf (313)466^115 lof ypointnent beneit package, company rain Milferi. (313)684<31Q.
RECEPTIONIST
and delivwy drivera. Please ICLPI ChiMrenswaar manuiac- ing provided Mt»t navs high CNC mil operator, fal time. LABORERS needed, hard wortt •
Tl^j^di'^^TiH
1985 PLYMOUTH
RelianL
K»|y In person to Fizza Hul. lurer bokingfor*tetoloifring:kd school (fptoma. For irteniaw cat Mmimum one year axperierioe. good pay. (313)227-6622.
/hm
n stereo
H ^^^^^
^
^wia
ar, amn
siereo cassetfc^
caseene, S
iiii
-yvSiinn nmni
avna
ifiOflO
Friendly, energetic person DETAIL shop, 6th year in ar.
mi E. Grand Rirtr, Howell: or ptfVli«TM oKoe helptotype, (313)227-66Sa
bisriess doir^ owr JlOOiOOO wheel, fiber jjless op, $9,400. S S i 2 S 0 ? O ^ ^ 3 ^ 5 ) 1
Second shift. Programming
w
a
n
t
e
d
for
busy
saton,
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